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Law school officials ponder tuition hike
RAISING THE BILL: The
increase would raise the cost 
of attending the Texas Tech 
law school hy about 50 
percent.

By Jeff Stoughton/Stqff Reporter

Texas Tech law students might find it more 
difficult to pay their tuition hills starting next 
fall if a 50 percent increase in tuition for the 
school is approved.

Brian Shannon, associate dean of T ech ’s

School o f Law, said the Texas legislature re
cently authorized an increase in tuition for law 
and pharmacy schools.

S e n a te  B ill 1 8 1 4 , in trod u ced  hy S e n . 
Rodney Ellis, D-Houston, allows institutions 
to implement an increase in tuition from $160  
per credit hour to $24 0  per credit hour. T he 
hill, however, does not require an increase in 
tuition.

T he increase comes following die approval 
of a $2 per credit hour campus-wide tuition in
crease passed hy the Tech Board of Regents ef
fective in Fall 2001.

T h e  University o f Houston already has in
creased its tuition to $240  per credit hour, and 
law schools at the University of Texas and Tech 
both are considering the change as well. S h 

annon said the change was necessary for the 
law school to remain com petitive widi other 
schools of its kind in Texas.

Frank Newton, dean of the school, recently 
hosted a meeting to inform students of the pro
posed increase. During die informative session 
students were given a memorandum that ex
plained what the money generated from the 
increase would do.

According to the memo, the proposed in 
crease in tuition would generate an additional 
$1.5 million for the law school.

Several areas of the school would benefit 
from the increased revenue: $800 ,000  would 
he allocated to the Law Library, $100 ,000  would 
go to the Sum mer Law Institute, $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  
would he used to hire two additional faculty

members and $400 ,000  would he used for schol
arships.

T h e  50-percent increase in tuition would 
mean a law student taking 30 hours would pay 
approximately $ 2 ,4 0 0  more each year.

[trie Klein, a second-year law student from 
I louston, said he would not mind the increase 
if it would directly benefit the students enrolled 
in the school.

“1 don’t mind as long as there's a propor
tional increase in the services offered,” he said, 
adding that both the law library and career ser
vices department need more funding.

“If the money went to those services, 1 
wouldn’t mind paying for it," he said.

Amy Head, a second-year law student from 
Lubbock, said the increase would likely make

it more difficult in the future for T ech ’s law 
school to recruit students.

Head also expressed her concerns regarding 
the Texas legislature’s decision to allow the in
crease.

“W hy is it just law and pharmacy schools?” 
she said. “W hy are they making that distinc
tion between professional students?”

T he logic o f raising tuition by $80 per credit 
hour escaped some law students.

Klein said he did not understand why the 
Tech Regents are considering an increase in 
tuition after refusing a sizeable donation from 
Wayne Reaud in Spring 2001.

“It’s hard to justify a 50 percent increase in 
tuition when they refused a $ 1 2 .5-m illion do
nation ,” he said.

F I R S T
A once-prominent teacher, 
Schmidly says she owes her 
career success to Texas Tech.

By Melissa Vuduris/Swjf Reporter

Many people might know Janet Schmidly simply as 
the first lady of Texas Tech, and she’ll be the first to tell 
you that being Tech President David Schmidly’s wife 
means she has an image and a reputation to uphold.

But what most people might not know is, like her 
husband, she once roamed this campus asastudent. She 
walked the halls of many of its buildings, attended classes 
and tixik exams.

Janet Schmidly said she owes her career to her years 
as a student at Tech.

“1 used to be shy and not have a lot of confidence,” 
she said. “Texas Tech, in general, molded me as a per
son.”

Schmidly graduated with a degree in elementary 
education and a minor in speech communication in
1966.

After that, she taught 
second grade at Stewart 
E lem en tary  S ch o o l in 
Lubbock while her David 
Schmidly attended gradu
ate school. Following her 
husband’s graduation, they 
moved to Illinois, where 
they had a baby girl.

Janet Schmidly taught 
second grade for two more 
years in the late 1960s. 
She described education 
in the north as being al
most completely different 
from the south during the 
'60s. She said she taught a 
self-paced curriculum in 
which students were able 
to learn at th e ir  own 
speed. She said this laid 
the background for the rest 
of her life.

“1 learned to individualize instruction with every
one on a different level,” she said.

D ie  Schmidly family then moved to College Sta-

SCHMIDLY continued on page 3
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T e c h
FIRST IN A SER IES
During Homecom ing 
Week, The University 

Daily will publish a 
se ries o f profiles on 

the lives o f Texas Tech 
graduates from 

d ifferent a reas of the 
university to give a 

g lim pse of what life is 
like after college.
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JA N ET SCHMIDLY, A retired elementary school teacher and Texas Tech alumna, reads at her home Thursday morning with her granddaughter, Kamerun. 
Janet Schmidly is the wife of Tech President David Schmidly,

Style show 
to unveil 
nominees
ROYAL CANDIDATES:
Homecoming Week will 
begin with its king and 
queen hopefuls modeling 
business apparel.

By Whitney Wyatt/Stuff Reporter

Texas Tech will kick off its Homecom
ing Week with the King and Queen Style 
Show 8 p.m. tonight at the Lubbock Mu
nicipal Auditorium.

Kasey Thompson, the style show chair
woman, said she encourages the student 
body to attend the style show because it 
gives them a chance to get to know the 
19 queen contestants and nine king con
testants.

The queen contestants will model for
mal and business casual clothes from 
M orLc’, and the king contestants will 
model formal and business casual clothes 
from Men's Wearhouse, said Thompson, 
a junior fashion merchandising major from 
Andrews.

All the contestants will model spirit 
clothing from Red Raider Outfitters.

Homecoming Committee CCoordinator 
Carole Bryant, a senior human develop
ment major from Mansfield, said the re
quirements of the contestants include be
ing nominated hy a registered Tech stu
dent organization, having a 2.5 cumula
tive GPA , enrolled in more than six hours 
this semester and completeing 60 hours at 
Tech.

Bryant said the top 10 queen contes
tants will he announced during the style 
show.

A panel of nine judges will determine 
the top 10 queen contestants based on 
their resumes and applications.

The Tech student body will vote on 
the top 10 queen contestants, as well as

FASHION continued on page 6

Taliban says bin Laden 
remains in Afghanistan

By Susanne M. Schafer /Associated Press

W A SH IN G TO N  —  D ie  Taliban government confirmed Sunday 
that Osama bin Laden still is in Afghanistan hut the W hite House flatly 
rejected an overture to negotiate his fate.

Meantime, Attorney General John Ashcroft warned of a "very seri
ous threat” of new terrorism against Americans that may increase it the 
United States retaliates for the Sept. 11 attacks.

“W e believe that there is the likelihood of additional terrorist activ
ity. And it is our job  to do whatever we can tointem ipt it, todisnipt it," 
Ashcroft said on C B S ’s "Face D ie  Nation."

"W e believe there are others who may he in the country who would 
have plans,” Ashcroft said when asked about the ongoing hunt for those 
behind the strikes against the World Trade Center and the Pentagon.

Also on Sunday, Talihan leader Mullah Mohammed Omar told his 
people in a radio address not to worry about a U .S. attack because "Ameri
cans don’t have the courage to come here."

TALIBAN continued on page 3

Techsan dies in wreck
Dustin Lee Campbell, a freshman College of Arts and Sciences 

student from Friona, died Saturday from injuries suffered in a car acci
dent in Austin. He was 18.

Funeral services for Campbell will be at 2:30 p.m. tixlay at the First 
Baptist Church of Friona.

According to a report obtained from the Austin Department of 
Public Safety, Campbell was traveling south on Ranch Road 12 in a 
2000 mixlel Jeep when he overcorrected and stmek a utility pole at 
about 11:17 p.m. Friday. He was taken to Brackenridge Hospital where 
he was pronounced dead about an hour later.

Seth Alford, a freshman College of Arts and Sciences major from 
Seahrook and a passenger in the vehicle, also was taken to the hospital 
hut was treated and released.

Campbell graduated from Friona High Scluxil in May 2001. He 
was on die football team throughout his high school career, winning 
all-district honors as a defensive tackle his senior year. He also was a 
member of the baseball team for three years and was involved in power 
lifting.

( lamphell was involved academically at FI IS, serving as class presi
dent in the student government his junior year anil as class treasurer 
his sophomore year. I le was a member of the Science ( Tub, Industrial 
Arts ( ?lub and the Future Farmers of America.

Events slated for Homecoming
Monday

■  Banner Contest, 6  p.m., Red Raider Lounge
■  Style Show, 8p.m., Luh. Municipal Auditorium

Tuesday
■  Blixxl D iv e , 10 a.m. - 2 p.m., University C en 

ter Matador Room; 2 p.m. - 10 p.m., Robert 
H. Ewalt Student Recreation ( 'enter

■  Volleyball game —  Tech vs. Iowa State, 7 p.m.,
United Spirit Arena

■  Karaoke Contest, 7 p.m., U C  Allen Theatre

Wednesday
■  Blixxl D iv e , 10 a.m. - 2 p.m., University C en 

ter Matador Room; 2 p.m. - 10 p m., Robert 
11. Ewalt Student Recreation Center

■  ( loaches’ Cookout, nixm, U C  Gazebo
■  I lomecommg King and Queen Elections

Thursday
■  Homecoming King and Queen Elections, 

www.sga.ttu.edu

Friday
■  Morning Pep Rally, 6 a.m., University Seal
■  Rowdy Raider Rally, noon, north of the U ni

versity Center
■  Senior Gift Dedication, TBA  at Frazier Alumni

Pavilion
■  Parade, 6 :30  p.m., begins at Lubbock Civic 

Center
■  Concert, 8 p.m., Urh.inovsky Park
■  I’ep Rally, 9  p.m., Urbanovsky Park
■  IVinfire, 10 p.m., Urbanovsky Park

Saturday
■  Red Raider Road Race, 8 a.m.
■  Former Student Leaders Reception, three hours 

before kick off.
■  Greek for Life, 4 p.m., Alpha Delta Pi Lodge, 

Greek Circle
■  Intro King/Queen Committee Recognition, 

Pre-game, Jones SRC Stadium
■  Fixitball Gam e —  Tech vs. Kansas, kick off 7 

p.m., Jones S B C  Stadium
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Freshm an Council elections fill 2 6  positions
„ By Pam Smith/Stoff Reporter

Twenty-six new members were added 
to the Student Government Association 
on Friday as the results of the Freshman 
Council elections were announced.

"It was a very well-run race,” said Bill 
Brannan, election commission adviser. 
“Most of the candidates did a very good 
job turning in their qualifications and 
financial disclosures on time."

This year, 318 voters turned out to 
elect 26 representatives to positions on 
the council compared to 257 students 
who voted last year. More than 100 can
didates ran in this year’s election.

As a freshman, Kelli Stumbo said, she 
remembers feeling nervous as she began

her first assignment as a representative 
on Freshman Council. As she interacted 
with other members of the SG A  and 
members o f housing and dining, she felt 
the shyness of being the “new kid” in the 
organization.

Now as SG A  Internal Vice President, 
Stumbo said, she has the pleasure of help
ing the freshmen that have just been 
elected.

Freshman Council members elected 
this year are Rebecca Bartlett, W hitney 
Bess, Haley Bevers, Molly Burkhalter, 
Kyle Carruth, Chase C ook, M ichael 
C o tto n , Dustin D arakhshan, Laura 
Eggleston, Travis Garner, Jo n ath an  
H assell, Bobby H ill, A n n e  
Hunninghake, Charlie Jeffrey, Jennifer

King, Lindsay Langston, Diane Mayer, 
M itchell Moses, Lizzy Parker, Trevor 
Probandt, Scott Sage, Ann-Marie Saleh, 
Leslie Spradley, Tanner Sykes, Amy 
W ooten and Felicia Wyatt.

Despite the number o f candidates 
that ran, several of them were disquali
fied for not turning in his or her finan
cial disclosure forms. This included the 
two candidates who received the most 
votes in the election, Lindsay Leach and 
Liz Majors.

“All of the candidates who were dis
qualified either did not file their finan
cial disclosure form by the deadline, or 
did not file one at all," Brannan said. “N o 
one was disqualified for any other rea
son.”

SG A  President John Steinmetz said 
one o f the greatest significances o f be
ing elected to Freshman Council is many 
of die future leaders of the campus begin 
their career on the council, including 
himself.

‘Typically, these students will become 
more involved in the campus during 
their college careers,” he said. “T his ex
perience will help them to become the 
future leaders of this university.”

Stumbo said one reason for this is 
because Freshman Council allows the 
students to interact with members from 
other organizations who they probably 
wouldn’t have had the opportunity to 
meet with if they hadn’t been on the 
council.

"Most o f the people you meet as fresh
men are the other students in your resi
dence hall," she said. “W ith Freshman 
Council, you get to meet people from 
other organizations.”

Stumbo said during her time on the 
council, she met two people who would 
later become supportive in her bid to run 
for internal vice president. She said she 
also learned how the S G A  worked, how 
to write legislation and how the meet
ings were conducted.

“(Senator at Large) Tammy Dickie 
and (Graduate Senator) Carrie Evans 
were my mentors,” she said. “They were 
very supportive o f me when I decided to 
run.”

Steinmetz said his “Senate Buddy” was

helpful to him as well. During the time he 
was shadowing former Senator Stephanie 
Williams, she was running for SG A  presi
dent, a job Steinmetz now holds.

“W hen I look back at my time on the 
Freshman Council, 1 realize how impor
tant that time was to me,” Steinmetz 
said. “Now as president, 1 want to offer 
my support to anyone who wants to be
come involved in Freshman Council or 
who wants to  learn more about the 
S G A .”

Freshman Council members serve as 
liaisons between the freshman class and 
the SG A . Council representatives will 
become involved in S G A  committees 
and also work on projects such as SGA 
Day and Drowsy Driving Day.

Tech, city of Lubbock taking steps to combat biological terrorist attack
By Melissa Guest/Staff Reporter

City of Lubbock and Texas Tech of
ficials participated in a domestic-pre
paredness program Friday that simulated 
events of a biological terrorist attack.

Ken Olson, emergency management 
coordinator for the city, said more than 
150 people attended the all-day train

ing session at the Lubbock Memorial 
Civic Center.

“Although we think the probability 
of having a terrorism incident in Lub
bock is low, we still feel that we must 
have training to respond in case of a sce
nario,” he said.

Olson said the partnership between 
Tech and the city would be an asset in
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disaster situations.
“T h e campus has a variety of experts,” 

he said. “W e feel like the city and the 
campus complement each other and will 
participate in training together.”

Victoria Sutton, a law professor at 
Tech and chairwoman for Tech’s A nti- 
terrorism Task Force, said she attended 
the event to learn and discuss the role of 
lawyers in the aftermath of a terrorist 
attack.

“Part of the issue is that lawyers have 
not been involved in this process," she 
said. “1 wanted to see at the tabletop level 
how they would deal with legal issues.”

Additionally, Sutton said it is impor
tant to have representation from Tech 
in citywide discussions such as these.

In the event o f a terrorist attack or in 
other emergency situations, Sutton said, 
the university and the city’s relationship 
would be an asset.

“In the extent we can coordinate on 
a larger scale, we should do that and want 
to do that,” she said. “W e have some in
teresting capabilities at the university 
research facilities that go beyond.”

Sutton said she believes that in light 
of the recent attacks, the training and 
the issues discussed Friday have gained a
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heightened awareness among citizens.
“There is no doubt there is new in

terest because the concern became real,” 
she said. “Because it’s something now, 
not in the future."

Sutton said Lubbock and Tech have 
been on the forefront in researching and 
responding to current events and crises.

“W e have a unique combination of 
.disciplines,” Sutton said. “It’s a unique 
opportunity to have all in one campus. 
T h at’s something not duplicated any
where else in the state."

Sutton said she would use what she 
learned at the training in her role as 
chairwoman of the task force, which will 
meet today to discuss the process and 
scope o f its charge from the chancellor 
to develop research and recommenda
tions within the month.

Part o f that process, Sutton said, will 
be looking at all activities at Tech and 
putting together an inventory of the re
search and service activities across the 
campus.

T he tabletop training is the second 
in a three-part program sponsored by the 
U .S. Department of Justice. Lubbock was
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one o f 120 cities chosen by the depart
ment to undergo such training. The cit
ies were chosen according to population.

Lubbock city leaders in emergency 
and medical fields discussed procedures 
and plans in the event of a biological 
outbreak in Lubbock.

“W e’re looking at a biological release 
in the city and what is the medical pub
lic response," said M ichael Forgy, an ex
ercise manager for the Office for State 
and Local Domestic Preparedness Sup
port at the U .S . Department of Justice.

T h e  city went through drills for a 
chemical terrorist attack last year, Forgy 
said. W ith a biological attack, however, 
signs would be different.

“W ith this one, people would start 
showing up at hospitals. There would be 
no scene, you would just have sick people 
everywhere,” Forgy said. “This helps de
velop a plan for how to figure out what 
you would do.”

Forgy said this is the first exercise the 
department has run since the terrorist 
attacks on New York and Washington, 
D .C., on Sept. 11. Forgy said he was im
pressed with the Lubbock’s participation.
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Schmidly
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

tion, where Janet Schmidly taught for 
24 years and continued her own educa
tion. Her years of teaching in the C ol
lege Station Independent School District 
consisted o f second grade, third grade 
and remedial reading.

She also taught A t Risk, a program 
designed to help children o f all grade lev
els with any subject and also was the spe- 

• cial education behavior coordinator for 
'  her school.

“1 really enjoyed every year of it,” she 
said.

T he A t Risk program was the area 
she enjoyed the most of her career. To 
be able to customize the learning and fit 
it in to the children’s needs, she said, was 
very rewarding.

W hile in College Station, Schmidly 
said, she had her hands full with two 
children in addition to the teaching.

“1 really enjoyed being the soccer 
mom and the drill team parent," she 
said.

Schmidly said she loved teaching in 
College Station so much that when her 
husband rece iv ed  a jo b  offer in 
G alveston, she commuted to her job 
every day in College Station.

“1 feel fortunate I’ve always taught in 
an academic community,” she said.

After 27 years o f teaching, Schmidly 
decided to call it quits when she came 
back to Lubbock. Although it was very 
hard at first not to be teaching, she said, 
she thinks she had the most rewarding 
profession there is for almost three de

cades.
She does many things with her 

time to help the Lubbock commu
nity. Schm idly is on the board of di
rectors o f Tech’s Ronald McDonald 
H ouse, and she is a m em ber o f 
A chievem ent Rewards for College 
Scientists and Keep Lubbock Beau
tiful. Schm idly also started a pro
gram called Raider Scrapers, part of 
Campus Caregivers, which hosts Ar
bor Day each year.

Speaking about her days as a stu
dent at Tech, Schmidly said it served 
her and her classmates well.

“W e were all hired after we gradu
ated and stayed in the profession,” she 
said. “I gained what was needed for 
the rest of my life. 1 felt confident in 
what 1 learned here for the state of 
Texas or other states.”

Her advice to other students work
ing toward a career in education is to 
pay attention and enjoy your subjects.

"They need to enjoy children,” 
she said. “Every child is unique. There 
is something special about every child 
if you just take the time to realize it.”

Schmidly said she wishes people 
would recognize the importance of 
teachers.

“In Europe, teachers are held in 
the highest regard,” she said. “Our 
youth is the future of tomorrow. Make 
them successful citizens who contrib
ute back to their country.”

T h e  phrase that Schm idly has 
been using lately is one she thinks 
everyone should live by.

“A  child needs loving the most,” 
she said, “when they are the least 
loveable."

Hispanic society looking to increase involvement

Taliban
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Earlier, a Taliban envoy acknowl
edged for the first time that bin Laden is 
in Afghanistan and under the control of 
the Taliban. He said negotiations might 
be possible if the United States offered 
evidence linking bin Laden to the at
tacks.

“He’s in a place which cannot be lo
cated by anyone,” Taliban ambassador 
to Pakistan Abdul Salam Zaeef told jour
n a lists  in

threat of additional problems now. 
And frankly, as the United States re
sponds, that threat may escalate,” 
Ashcroft said.

“Very frankly, we need to do ev
erything we can here at home,” the 
attorney general said, repeating his 
claim that his department needs in
creased powers for surveillance, the 
ability to use information gathered by 
foreign governments and the ability 
to detain terrorist suspects for longer 
periods o f time.

“Talk will not prevent terrorism.
W e need to have

By Joseph Balderas/Staff Reporter

Armando Jimenez seemed to be en
joying himself Saturday at a barbecue he 
helped organize, but that didn’t mean he 
was relaxing.

He was greeting people, introducing 
himself, cooking, serving others and he 
was in charge of the event's music.

A s president o f an organization 
which many members have described as 
being lackluster in the last two years, 
Jimenez is trying to make the Hispanic 
Student Society a more appealing orga
nization by increasing its membership 
with functions such as Saturday’s barbe
cue.

“The executive structure is there and 
going strong,” he said. “We wanted to 
start with baby steps, but a lot of the 
members are going strong.”

W ith five elected executive officers 
and seven committees chairs, Jimenez 
said, he hopes to see the society’s involve
ment increase on the campus and in the 
community. Jimenez said plans are set for 
the society to have a float in this year’s 
Homecoming Parade, and also for the 
society to setup a mentorship program 
with local children and to create stron
ger ties with other cultural societies on 
campus.

Felix Martinez Jr., a senior fisheries 
management major from Mathis, said 
only six o f the society’s members at
tended last year’s final meeting. He said 
he thinks the society’s leaders from pre
vious years were busy trying to further 
the causes of other organizations they 
were involved in and nothing effective 
was being done for the Hispanic society.

M EM BERS OF 
TEX A S Tech’s 
Hispanic Student 
Society socialize at 
a barbeque 
Saturday at Maxey 
Park in Lubbock. 
The event was 
held as a recruiting 
mechanism for the 
society, which, in 
recent years, has 
been described by 
members as 
lackluster.
DAVID JOHNSON 
Staff Photographer

“1 can tell we have definitely started 
off better than last year,” Martinez said. 
“I serve on (Student Government As
sociation President John) Steimnetz’s en
vironmental committee and the range 
and wildlife com mittee, so I’m pretty 
spread out, but I come when 1 can to help 
out.”

T he society’s stated goals are to ease 
the transition from home life to univer
sity life, provide academ ic support 
through study groups, promote the His
panic culture and traditions at Texas 
Tech and provide students with a net
work of jobs and scholarship opportuni
ties.

Ysidro Gutierrez, president of Raid
ers Rojos, said he has been through what 
many of the society’s members are going 
though and that his organization is there 
to support the society. Gutierrez said 
Raiders Rojos was founded in April 2000 
to help the university reach whatever 
goals it has set, such as diversity and re
tention.

“I saw a student once get up and 
leave class and never show up again,” 
he said. “T h at should never happen. 
People who are thinking o f quitting 
(school) should have someone to turn 
to .”

Jimenez was not a member of the so

ciety last year but attended a few meet
ings. He said he decided to run for soci
ety president to make sure it reached its 
goals and was there to provide a close- 
knit family atmosphere for Hispanic stu
dents.

Jimenez said he wants to see the so
ciety increase its numbers since member
ship dues are minimal and anyone can 
join.

“You’re looking at an organization 
that almost disappeared,” he said. “W ith 
the support o f all our members and Raid
ers Rojos, we are ready to start focusing 
on doing actual service for Tech and the 
community.”

(O sa m a  bin L ad en  
is) in a  p la ce  w hich  

can n ot be lo ca ted  by  

an y on e . J J

-  A B D U L SA LA M  Z A E E F
Taliban A m b a s sa d o r to  P a k is ta n

• Islamabad.
Zaeef said the 

T a lib an , who 
have rejected a

• series of appeals 
to hand over bin 
Laden and avert 
a military con 
frontation, were 
willing to talk.
“W e are thinking 
o f negotiation,” 
he said, adding
that if direct evi- _____________________
d ence against
bin Laden were produced, “it might 
change things.”

Wlvite House C hief of Staff Andrew 
Card responded: “T he president has said 
we're not negotiating.”

Card said the Taliban government 
has been told what to do. "They’ve got 
to turn not only Osama bin Laden over 
but all the operatives of the al-Qaida 
organization. They’ve got to stop being 
a haven where terrorists can train,” he 
said on “Fox News Sunday.”

Bin Laden must “be purged from A f
ghanistan and the Taliban knows that,” 
Card said. “T h e United States is very 
patient, but we want to see justice done 
and we want to see it done quickly.” 

Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld 
was skeptical of the Taliban claim.

“It was just a few days ago that they 
said they didn’t know where he was, so 1 
have no reason to believe anything a 
Taliban representative has said," Rumsfeld 
said on N BC ’s “Meet the Press.”

T h e  co n tin u in g  th re a t against 
Americans was cited by Ashcroft as he 
argued for legislation he said would help 
confront those plotting terrorism.

He called on Congress to meet Presi
dent Bush’s deadline of Friday for ap
proval o f the administration’s plan.

“W e think that there is a very serious

a c tio n  by the 
C on gress. W e 
need the tools to 
prevent terror
ism ," A sh cro ft 
said.

Congress has 
appeared  co o l 
toward the Bush 
administration's 
a n ti-te rro r is m  
package. Som e 
lawmakers have

________________  q u e s t i o n e d
whether some of 

the provisions infringe on civil lib
erties.

S e n a te  Ju d iciary  C o m m ittee  
Chairman Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., said 
headway is being made, but offered 
no timetable for passage.

“1 think everybody knows that 
we’re going to have to make sure that 
we have some kind of a check-and- 
balance in there,” he said on “Face 
the Nation." We don’t want to be like 
countries that we criticize all the time 
when if an American goes there, they 
can hold them without even telling 
them what they are holding them 
for.”

Pakistani college student claims he was beaten while in custody
H O U STO N  (A P ) —  A  civil rights 

attorney is asking the FBI to investigate 
the beating of a Pakistani college student 
who was detained in Alabama for hav
ing an expired tourist visa as a hate crime.

Hasnain Javed, 20, was traveling by 
bus back to the New York City area after 
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks to begin fall 
classes at his community college. He was 
returning after visiting his aunt and her 
family in a Houston suburb.

In Mobile, Ala., Border Patrol offic
ers detained Javed and a few other im
migrants and had them stay overnight 
in a Wiggins, Miss., prison where they 
were housed with six convicts.

In Wiggins, Stone County Sheriff Mike 
Ballard said his probe revealed that other 
inmates attacked Javed after he shouted 
obscenities against the United States.

The Teaching, learning and Technology 
Center, the Intormation Technology 
Division and Outreach and Extended 

Studies cordially invite you to attend ...
Web Course Management 

Software Expo: 
Blackboard and WebCT

University Center 
Senate Room

Fitz M cPhaul / Blackboard 
1:00 - 2:30 

David Pe rry I WebCT
2:45 - 4:15

“Our investigation showed that when 
he was put into the dormitory he began 
shouting obscenities about the United 
States. Some other inmates reportedly 
told him to be quiet and when he con
tinued they started chasing him around 
the dormitory,” Ballard said in a tele
phone interview.

Ballard said guards saw the incident 
on a closed-circuit security camera, went 
into the dormitory and removed Javed.

“He had some marks on his head. The 
nurse looked at him. T he medical staff 
treated him and there was nothing else 
required. We isolated him after the inci

dent,” the sheriff said.
Javed told the Houston Chronicle for 

a story in its Saturday editions that when 
he entered the prison “the inm ates 
looked at me strangely.”

O ne inmate walked up, said, “You 
better get out of here,” and then punched 
him in the face so hard that he broke a 
tooth, Javed recalled.

Javed said he was called “bin Laden,” 
in reference to Osama bin Laden, chief 
suspect in the attacks, stripped naked and 
beaten. He suffered a ruptured eardrum, 
a broken tooth and fractured ribs.

“1 was crying; 1 was terrified,” Javed

said in recalling his experience at the 
Stone County Correctional Facility. “I 
have never been arrested.”

Ballard said Javed was released to 
Immigration and Naturalization Service 
agents on Sept. 21. Javed was taken to 
New Orleans and released after posting 
a $5 ,000  bond.

Ballard said he told IN S agents about 
the incident.

The FBI office in New Orleans acknowl
edged mounting a preliminary inquiry into 
the incident, though a more thorough in
vestigation would be conducted out of the 
FBI office in Jackson, Miss. .
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American work habits too fast paced
« ■ H O M I ■
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Ihave been 
making 
observations 

on the human 
condition in the 
workplace, and 1 
have come to an 
Earth-shattering 
conclusion.

Americans 
really, really hate 
their jobs.

If you’re
wondering how I 

know, let’s just say 1 play a fly on the 
wall in many different places, and have 
the opportunity to witness stage 
whispers and screaming fits between co- 
workers and occasionally, the bosses.

1 worked in England this summer, 
and 1 think they have the right idea.

Yes, the English people I worked 
with and with whom 1 came in contact 
gripe about and at times, truly despise, 
what they do for a living.

Yes, 1 heard a few stinging remarks 
about the boss’ parentage and questions 
regarding co-workers’ species designa
tion.

However, the English have a few 
workplace traditions, for the lack of a 
better word, that seem to take the edge

Drinking requires 

maturity, thought
To the editor: Regarding the article by 
Dallas Grant on drinking (U D , 09-25- 
01) —  1 found the tongue-in-cheek 
approach amusing, however, I am not 
sure everyone is clued in on the real 
message.

Some people are bound to think this 
article was serious encouragement to 
drink until you’re stupid.

And of course, there are hundreds of 
students who want to “fit in” here, even 
if it means making a fool of themselves. 
The problems with living your life at 
Tech wasted were outlined in the 
article such as bad grades, suspension 
from Tech, embarrassing moments and 
driving drunk.

Allow me, as a campus health 
educator, to chime in and say that 
while many Tech students choose to 
drink, a large majority of those students 
don't get wasted regularly and have 
found a way to party safe and still have 
serious fun.

They do it by using some of the 
following techniques: eat before going 
drinking; count their drinks; alternate 
alcohol with non-alcoholic drinks; set 
limits before going out; pace their 
drinking, like one or two drinks per 
hour, avoid drinking games; and of 
course, designate a driver or use the 
Tech Safe Ride Home program.

J o  Henderson 
Health Education Coordinator

Comments about AIDS 

shocking, ignorant
To the editor: 1 don’t know what I’m

off, which makes working more 
tolerable.

T he first involves tea at 
midmoming, mid-aftemoon, and mid- 
any time anyone feels their energy 
flagging. I’ll admit, 1 wasn’t much of a 
hot tea aficionado when I first got 
there, but by the time the summer 
ended, I was jonesing for my tea, white 
with four sugars, with biscuits (English 
for cookies) on tire side.

Coffee breaks just don’t feel the 
same. Coffee is 
made to be 
gulped, which 
gives the drinker 
a buzz and wires 
them back to 
work.

Tea is genteel,
which gives the 
drinker time 
enough to think 
about their day 
ahead, and a 
chance to 
prioritize the tasks 
ahead. Besides, tea was served to me, 
which never happened anywhere else 
I’ve ever worked.

T he second is lunch hours and 
breaks. I know this didn’t occur at every 
workplace, but 1 worked at an office 
located right next door to a pub. You

more shocked by, Brendan Headd’s 
assertions that A ID S in Africa is 
somehow a mythological problem,
(U D  0 9-19-01) or that such a story 
tainted the pages of The University 
Daily.

To the first problem (as addressing 
the second would be impossible):

I am astounded at Mr. Headd’s 
logic. I would suggest to you that 
A ID S  in Africa is o f epidemic 
proportions, be it 40 percent of the 
diagnosed or not.

Realize that your entire argument 
relies on a study conducted in one 
country, by one group of scientists, on 
some 200 patients.

I would further contend that even 
if somehow this miniscule study was 
somehow representative of the whole 
of the population, there would still be 
more than 5 million Africans dying o f 
this disease.

I don’t believe that spending 
money on treating this disease in those 
5 million is wasted.

I take issue that the money could 
be better spent on other causes. Policy 
and poverty cause the other diseases. 
Policies like the ban on DDT, despite 
a cost-efficient alternative, cause 
malaria to cripple.

Poverty exploited by governments 
at home and abroad with little more 
than shoulder shrugging to fight it. We 
do not find the huge IMF or World 
Bank loans here.

Globally, the economies o f Africa 
lie in ruin —  everywhere but 
Botswana, one of very few countries in 
Africa taking a proactive stance 
against the spread of the disease.

This country, who maintains the 
highest infection rate, nearly 40 
percent of the population, fights A ID S 
through the use of retroviral dnigs,

heard me.
A t lunch, most of the office staff 

ended up there, and for a blissful hour 
or so, everyone ate, drank a little, and 
blew off steam. W hen it was over, they 
all returned to work, able to be 
productive. It’s imperative, if you have 
breaks and lunches to be taken, to take 
them. They keep you from going crazy.

They also give you time away, which 
is just what you need, sometimes.

Finally, vacation days. I loved this. I 
went to work for 
three months, 
and for the three 
months, 1 was 
offered six 
vacation days. 
Didn’t even have 
to earn them.
And holidays off. 
Are you detecting 
a trend here?

American 
workers have to 
earn anything 
past a week off, 

and holidays are never guaranteed. No 
wonder people are so miserable. They 
aren’t given time enough to forget the 
job  exists, or at least, to forget how 
miserable they are at work. Worse yet, 
even if a person has more than a week 
accrued, most of the time, they can't

education and condom distribution.
Botswana also finds itself as the 

fastest growing economy. Perhaps 
fighting A ID S, myth or not, is the key 
here.

Ignorance breeds A ID S. Perhaps 
this rings more true to me today than 
yesterday because today I realized that 
it is not just the victim ’s ignorance, 
but also the ignorance o f anyone who

take all o f  it at once, if they want.
My mother has that problem 

with her job. My European counter
parts were given two or three weeks 
at a time, depending upon what was 
going on, and where they hoped to 
go. And no one resented anyone 
taking time off. It was just supposed 
to be taken.

So, what’s this have to do with 
the lima beans in India, you ask.

Only this —  some o f you are 
about to enter the real world for the 
first time. T he real world doesn’t 
give you something for nothing - no 
spring breaks, no Christmas breaks, 
and no three months off for summer.

A n antidote for all of this no- 
time-off thing is loving what you do. 
Make sure, before you step into the 
world, that you take the opportunity 
to try out what you’re studying.

I am doing that, as we speak, and 
I am happy to report I am head-over
heels in love with my job. 1 hope you 
will be as happy as I am.

O r at least, you can drink enough 
coffee to make you think you are.

■ Linda Robertson is a working- 
class slob who is, by coincidence, a 
senior Journalism major. You can 
tel her about your job at 
babfly@msn.com

would be so dismissive of so much 
research based on so little, co n 
demning those who suffer to die. I, 
for one, will not be so ignorant as to 
reject a crisis of this magnitude 
simply because my mind is unable 
to wrap around its magnitude.

D ana Coulson  
junior

communication  studies
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No wonder people are so 
miserable. They aren’t 
given time enough to 

forget the job exists, or at 
least, to forget how 

miserable they are at 
work.

Parties 
bring out 
the thief 

in students
COLUMN

I:

KELLIE
TOLBERT

’ve noticed 
that

- people steal a 
lot from parties. 
Maybe it’s the 
alcohol or maybe 
they just want to 
seem cool.
They steal a 
variety of tilings. 
There is no set 
list o f things that 
they steal; they 
just steal the most 

random articles possible.
I’ll admit I once stole from a party. 1 

stole a C D , hut it was a really good one 
and the party was horrible. I figured 
they owed me something for me just 
showing up.

You would think that people would 
have the decency not to steal from 
others, but in college they don’t. 
Sometimes they do it to be cool or just 
to be stupid. I stole because 1 felt like 1 
earned it. People see the party as an 
open playground. They feel that 
anything that is not bolted down is 
something the party-throwers want you 
to take as a little party favor.

From my observations, I have 
noticed that girls usually steal from 
parties because we just don’t care. If we 
see something we like, we take it. We 
figure nobody is going to miss it and we 
would appreciate whatever we steal 
more than they would.

There was one instance where 1 saw 
a girl get caught stealing. She saw this 
street sign at a party and decided she 
should have it. T h e  host of the party 
sees her leaving and tells her 
“goodnight, drive safe.” Then, realiza
tion hits and he takes off running to 
tackle her in the middle o f the stTeet.

Now, nothing was done to this girl 
right then because she is a girl. But 
from now on, whenever she goes to a 
patty, she is known as the thief. And if 
anything comes up missing they will all 
look to her for the stolen goods.

If you are this girl’s friend you should 
not hang out with her because you will 
be known as the thief's friend.

If a guy had attempted to steal this 
street sign, he would have been griped 
out and beaten up. T he repercussions 
would have been severe and swiff; there 
would have been no talking behind his 
back about his actions hut a lot of nasty 
words straight to his face.

Speaking of street signs, it seems 
that every guy has stolen street signs all 
over their habitat for decoration. 
W hether it is a house, apartment, or 
dorm room, they have signs from all 
over town.

These are usually their only 
decorations except for their poster of 
Britney Spears or Carmen Electra 
hanging on the walls —  oh, and the 
deer heads. So guys may not steal from 
parties, but they do steal from the city.

There seems to be one constant 
thing stolen at parties and that is beer. 
All girls go to a party and assume that 
their beer is free.

W hether it is a fraternity party or a 
house party, this is the assumption. But 
that drive to the Strip is long and 
giving beer away to people who don’t 
pay gets tiresome.

My friends found a way to combat 
this problem; they developed the Beer 
Nazi. This may be derogatory, I know, 
but it works.

A  Beer Nazi stands by the refrigera
tor all night and tells each person if 
they may have a beer or not.

The best person to get for this job is 
a girl because we have the bitchiness 
required to turn people away.

Also, we have the gall to look you 
in the face and tell you that the beer is 
all gone, even when there is a fully 
stocked refrigerator behind us.

T he Beer Nazi has to be strong and 
resilient. I once saw a poor girl get 
kicked because she wouldn’t give a guy 
a beer.

Here’s a tip to those who don’t 
know the rules - never go to a party and 
put your beer in the refrigerator, 
especially if you don’t know the owners 
of the house.

Nobody knows whose beer it is, so 
people take it like it is a free T-shirt 
from a credit card company.

■ Kellie Tofcert it a sophomore 
journalism major. If in need of a Beer 
Nazi for your parlies, please write to 
lilnympft kH@ftotmail.com.
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Playboy’s message a Tech topic
THE NAKED TR U TH :
The Honor’s College 
has invited a speaker to 
discuss the magazine’s 
possible feminist views.

By Jeff Stoughton/Sw/f Reporter

Fans and critics of Playboy magazine 
will be presented with a unique view
point of the magazine’s message Wednes
day.

The Texas Tech Honors College will 
sponsor a presentation by James Beggan, 
an associate professor of psychology at 
the University of Louisville, about pos
sible feminist views in the magazine. Tire 
presentation will be held at 7 p.m. in 169 
Human Sciences.

Beggan said his research on Playboy 
began as part of a friendly conversation 
among colleagues when he mentioned 
to a sociology professor that the maga
zine was not a sexist publication.

He said he then began to examine a

section of the magazine in which men 
wrote questions that were answered by a 
magazine staff member. Beggan said he 
found that the advice given to men en
couraged them to be more sensitive, un
derstanding and better listeners.

“W e found that the section was giv
ing very non-sexist advice,” he said. “It 
discouraged the double standard.”

Beggan also examined the magazine’s 
logo: the bunny.

“It struck me as odd that the bunny 
was the symbol of the magazine,” he said, 
adding that the bunny is typically not 
thought of as a dominating masculine 
symbol.

He said when the magazine began 
publication in the 1950s, gender roles for 
men and women were strictly defined 
and Playboy challenged those roles for 
men.

“We found that the magazine was 
not about exploiting women, it was 
about describing a new identity for 
men,” Beggan said. He said each issue 
contains articles teaching men how to 
cook, giving them fashion tips and ad
vice on decorating their offices and 
homes.

Beggan said an editorial in the first 
issue written by the magazine’s founder, 
Hugh Hefner, described the author’s per
fect evening: a woman comes to his 
apartment, he cooks dinner for her and 
the two of them discuss Picasso, the phi
losopher Nietzsche and sex.

Beggan said he researched the type 
o f women who were featured as play
mates in the magazine. Critics o f the 
magazine described it as sexist because 
the women would pose nude or partially 
nude in the photographs.

He said the biographies of the women 
portrayed them as strong, career-minded 
women.

“If the magazine was sexist, the biog
raphies would portray women as dumb 
and submissive," Beggan said. “1 was sur
prised how die stereotype was contra
dicted.”

Kambra Bolch, associate dean of the 
Honors College, said Beggan’s presenta
tion is part of a series of lectures planned 
by the college.

“These lectures are about topics of 
current interest and are perhaps some
what controversial,” Bolch said, adding 
that Beggan’s presentation could change 
som e p eo p le’s p ercep tio n  o f  the 
magazine's message about women.

“H e’ll be answering the question, 
‘W hat does “Playboy” say to men about 
women?’” Bolch said. “Some of these 
people may come away with a different 
perception.”

RaiderGate to undergo changes for Homecoming
By Jenny Klein and Pam Smith

Staff Reporters

After only one home game and one 
RaidetGate, changes are being made al
ready to the new event.

Those changes are being made to pre
pare for upcoming events, including 
Homecoming this week.

“W e are anticipating that the crowd 
is going to be growing and gmwing," said 
Jenn Henley, an activities specialist at 
the Student Activities Office. “W ith the 
A&.M game coming up after Homecom
ing, we wanted to implement these 
changes now.”

RaiderGate, Texas Tech’s first tailgat
ing section for students, is held before 
every home football game in the R-2 
parking lot.

Henley said Tech wants to make the 
area more secure for students in light of 
the recent attacks on the country.

One of the more noticeable changes 
is that students now have to reserve their 
places for RaidetGate. There will be no

open selection upon arrival.
A t the first event, students did not 

have to reserve certain places and there 
were no limitations on the number of 
passes one student could get.

Now, each student can reserve no 
more than three passes and each regis
tered student organization can have no 
more than nine total passes.

Henley said the passes are for every
one, whether he or she is in a student 
organization or not.

However, if a student wishes to bring 
a couch or cooker to  the event, they 
must have a separate pass for that, she 
said.

“A t the last RaiderGate, we handed 
passes for cookers and couches out in the 
parking lot,” she said. “We will not be 
handing out passes in the lot.”

If the reserved spot is not occupied at 
least 1 1/2 hours prior to the game, the 
student loses the reservation.

Students will have to present their 
name, organization, if they belong to 
one, phone number and e-mail address

Brazos County man stung by Africanized bees
CO LLEG E STATIO N  (A P ) —  A 

43-year-old Brazos County man is back 
at work after he was stung between 40 
and 100 times by Africanized bees.

It was the second such bee attack in 
Brazos County this year. Africanized bees 
are sometimes called killer bees because 
of their aggressiveness.

Marvin Klintworth was clearing a 
piece of land in Kurten on Sept. 22 when 
he knocked down a large, dead tree. T he 
bees came swarming out from the tree 
and stung him.

K lin tw orth  ran for cover in his 
cousin's pickup.

“They didn’t give up trying to get in 
the pickup with me. They were hitting 
the window while I was inside,” he said.

Klintworth, a member of the Kurten 
City Council, spent almost two days in 
intensive care at the College Station Medi
cal Center. He returned to work Monday.

Officials with the Texas Apiary In
sp ection  S erv ice  exterm in ated  the 
colony and took a sample to confirm they 
were Africanized bees.

In July, state officials confirmed the 
bees presence in Brazos County after a 
man in the western part of the county 
was stung outside his home.

in order to  obtain  a pass, said John 
Steinmetz, Student Government Asso
ciation president.

Students also will have to confirm the 
name on the reservation prior to enter
ing RaiderGate. If the vehicle does not 
match that on the reservation, he said, 
it cannot enter.

“The changes are not to put stiffer 
regulations on students, but to give them 
m ore o p p ortu n ities at the e v e n t,” 
Steinmetz said.

The regulations are in place because 
the general expectations at the last 
RaiderGate were exceeded, he said.

I t 's  important to give students a fair 
opportunity to participate, Steinm etz 
said, however, students who do partici
pate will be held responsible for the 
cleanliness of their spot.

Another change being made is the 
number o f trash bags that will be handed 
out.

H enley said th at ev en  w ith  15 
trashcans in the area, event workers still 
handed out one trash bag per vehicle.

WANTED:
Activist-minded roommates if more 
than two, must be related by blood, 

marriage or adoption] to share  
largo remodeled iour-bodroom

PURPLE POLK-DOTTED HOUSE
in Tech Terrace. Reasonable rent 
offered in exchange for allowing 

soma uso of the house to assist in 
registering voters and obtaining 
petition signatures to amend city 
ordinance prohibiting more than 

two unrelated persons from living 
in a single-family dwelling, thus 

ensuring fair housing opportunities 
for students. Call 8 0 6 -7 9 7 -3 4 3 4

This time, she said, three will be given 
out.

“W ith people staying in the area dur
ing and after the game, it makes it hard 
for the maintenance crew to come in and 
clean up,” she said.

It is up to the students to keep the 
space clean, Steinmetz said. If a registered 
tailgater disrespects any part o f Tech, he 
said, that person would not be able to 
enter RaiderGate again.

“This is our campus, we should take 
pride in keeping the university clean,” 
he said.

Some other notable regulations are 
that no cans or glass containers are per
mitted. Beverages must be placed in plas
tic cups, which will be provided by the 
SG A  at the gate.

A lso, no electronic recording de
vices will be allowed during the con 
c e r t  p erfo rm an ce  h eld  during 
RaiderGate.

^ F T ~

Pre^optometry society 
more than meets the eye

By Rathe! Richmocxf/Sta/f Reporter

Texas Tech provides students with 
several opportunities to view differ
ent professions through pre-profes
sional organizations.

T h e  Pre-optometry Professional 
Society is one organization rhai serves 
just that purpose.

Ben Robbins, president of the so
ciety, said he thinks there Ls more to 
the organization that most people 
might think.

“Pre-Optometry Professional Soci
ety is an often overlooked organiza
tion at Tech that is a tremendous as
set for those pre-professional health 
career students who are interested in 
pursuing careers in optometry," lie said.

T h e  society has one organized 
meeting each month that is designed 
to provide insight into optometry as 
a career. Optometry professionals and 
optometry students are invited to 
speak at the meetings. Applications, 
processes, financial aid and funding 
for the optometry school arc issues for 
discussion at the monthly meetings, 
Robbins said.

O nce a month, the organization 
is involved in a service project. Last 
month, members of the organization 
met for a vision-screening workshop. 
The members became certified vision 
screeners and wall be able to provide 
free vision screenings to children and 
adults within the Lubbock area.

T he organization aLso meets once 
a mondi on a social level.

Beth Digby, a senior psychology 
major from Dallas and vice president 
of the society, said meeting with stu
dents who have similar interests could 
help in the future when it comes time 
to get a job.

“It is important for students to es
tablish a social relationship with fu
ture colleagues this early in their per
sonal career path," she said.

Bobbie Knight, an academic pro
gram adviser o f  pre-professional 
health careers and co-sponsor o f  the 
society, said she believes the organi
zation benefits students looking to
ward a career in health care.

“It can serve as a source o f gather
ing information in a career o f optom
etry," she said.

Robbins said a career in optom
etry is beneficial on several levels.

“Optometry is a career which of
fers unprecedented career stability, 
fin an cia l stability  and surprising 
amounts o f free time,” he said.

Digby said she thinks die organi
zation Ls beneficial to students out
side the health care career path.

“T h e organization is a great op
portunity for students to look into 
something new and different, even if 
you do not plan to head down the 
optometry path,” she said.

All students are welcome to join 
to Pre-Optometry Professional Soci
ety. For more information on the so
ciety, contact Ben Robbins at (806) 
795-032 2 or Bedi Digby at (806) 780- 
7311.

Austinites rally at state Capitol against war
A U ST IN  (A P ) —  A bout 500 

people marched to the state Capitol 
on Saturday to speak out against war 
in wake o f the terrorist attacks. A  
smaller group also gathered to show 
support for the U .S . military.

Members of Austin Against War 
said they think the United States is 
rushing into war that could kill many 
innocent people. The protesters also 
condemned the backlash against Ar
abs and Muslims and said that the

Bush administration has used the a t
tacks as an excuse to curtail civil liber
ties.

“W e need to remember that we are a 
nation of beautiful colors. Gosh, if it were 
just one color it would be awfully bor
ing,” said C h lo e  Jacob s o f  A ustin . 
“Haven’t we learned there’s been enough 
of the wars?”

Som e carried A m erican flags and 
signs. O ne read, “A n eye for an eye 
makes us all blind.”

Sigma Alpha

Ju s t like  any fra te rn ity  or sorority, A rm y R 0 T C  o ffe rs  

team w ork, cam a rade rie  and  fr ie n d sh ip . P lu s , y o u ’ ll get to do 

ch a lle n g in g  s tu ff  lik e  th is  th a t 'l l h e lp  prep you for the  real 

w orld . Stop by the Army ROTC department. We w on't rush you.

ARMY ROTC U nlike any other college course you can take.

If you have the Courage, we have the Adventure! 
Call 742-2141 for details.

0C U 3&4
UC COURTYARD 

8  AJH. - 5  P.M.
ONE-STOP CONVENIENCE FOR A U  GRADUATING SENIORS!
Order your cap and gown, graduation announcements, La Ventana 

diploma frame and your Official Texas Tech University Ring!

PRESIDENT DAVID I. SCHMIDIY W IU PRESENT RINGS DÜRING 
CEREMONIES AT THE MERKET ALUMNI CENTER ON NOV. 27 AND 28.

SENIOR SALUTE is sponsored by the Texas Tech Ex-Students Association, 
Texas Tech Bookstore, Student Publications, Red Raider Mastercard, 

Texas Tech Career Center, Tech Traditions Gift Shop, Student Alumni Board, 
KAPLAN Educational Center and the Red Raider Club.
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THE POWER OF MUSIC

TYSON JEFFREYS/Staff Photographer
EDGAR MEYER PLAYED doublt' bass while Mike Marshal strummed the mandolin Saturday nitwit in Hemmle Recital Hall 
Both provided an evening of “feet tappin’ and finger snappin”’ melodies.

Fashion
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

the nine king contestants on O ct. 3 and 
O ct. 4 , she said.

T lie  contestants will have an inter
view with the judges on O ct. 4.

“T h e com bination of those scores 
determines the winners," Bryant said.

H om ecom in g A dviser Sand ra 
Marquez-Hall said this year, the style 
show is being held in the Lubbock Mu
nicipal Auditorium, which seats 2,800 
people, instead of the University C en
ter Allen Theater.

“Homecoming is an expanded concept 
this year,” she said.

Not only will there be a larger stage 
and setting, but she said the style show 
will include a celebrity as well.

Marquez-Hall said Melissa Howard 
from M TV's “Real World in New O r
leans” will co-host and entertain the style 
show while contestants are changing 
clothes.

“W e are really excited because it is go
ing to be fun for the students and the con
testants,” she said.

“N othing is too good for the students 
o f Texas Tech,” she said.

Last year’s Homecoming Queen Becca

W right-Heidelberg and KLLL’s Rick 
G ilb e rt also will be h o stin g  with 
Howard, Marquez-Hall said

Homecoming King Ryan Huie will 
not attend the style show, hut he will 
attend activities in the latter part of the 
week.

Marquez-Hall said she obtained new 
ideas for Homecoming when she at
tended the National Association for 
Campus Activities conference in Nash
ville last March.

A n o th e r  ch an g e to  this year’s 
Homecoming is when the crowning of 
the king and queen will take place.

Instead of the usual crowning at the

football game, she said this year the king 
and queen will be announced  and 
crowned between the pep rally and the 
bonfire on O ct. 5.

However, Marquez-Hall said the king 
and queen will be recognized during the 
pre-game announcem ents at T e ch ’s 
1 lomecoming football game against die 
Kansas State Wildcats on O ct. 6.

Style show tickets, which are $3 with 
a Tech I.D, can be purchased at the U C  
Booth until 4 :30 p.m. today. Tickets are 
$5 without a Tech I.D.

For more information on the style 
show, call Marquez-Hall at (806) 742- 
3621.

barbecues.
“1 can smell my cousin Ramón ev

ery time 1 come here," he said.
The Gaithers performed a rendi

tion of “America” that brought the 
crowd to its feet.

“They always bring great people 
with them and it makes the concert 
continue on and go off without a 
hitch,” Jones slid. “They are always 
so full of energy diat it makes you get 
into the performance and want to sing 
along."

Gaither talked about the tragedy 
that occurred in Pennsylvania, New 
York, and Washington D.G., and said 
the nation can get through these ter
rorist attacks.

“T he opposite of fear is hope, 
faith, and love," he said.

Michelle Rendon, a concert at
tendee from Muleshoe, said it was 
wonh die hour-and-a-half commute 
to Lubbock to see the show.

“If they are anyw here from 
Muleshoe to Dallas, 1 will be diere. 
Their message is so clear that with die 
help of God we can get through any
thing,” she said.

Christian and Gospel stars like 
Lynda Randell and Anthony Berger, 
a rentiwned piano player, added to the 
performance.

“( \it of all of die perfonnances 
that I have been to, 1 have never been 
hired with any performer that they 
put on stage. They seem to chtxise 
people that have the same views as 
diem. 1 love it when they come to 
town," Rendon said.

John Melvin, another concert fan 
saitl he is pleased to hear such refresh
ing music.

“It does not matter what mood I 
am in when 1 come here, I always leave 
with a different thought, a better out
look on life. I am glad diat they came, 
I needed a lift in my spirit," he said.

Saturday’s SNUs season premiere more somber than silly
N EW  YORK (A P) —  Putting on hold 

its usual irreverence, “Saturday Night 
Live" took a restrained and respectful ap
proach to the Sept. 11 terronst attacks.

As expected, the N BC  satire series’ 
27th season premiere acknowledged the 
World Trade Center destruction and re

lated atrocities at the top of the show.
TJie show opened with New York 

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani standing on the 
show’s familiar set with some two dozen 
police, fire and rescue personnel.

After Paul Simon sang “The Boxer,” 
his classic anthem of pain and courage,

“Saturday N ight Live” executive pro
ducer Lom e M ichaels greeted the spe
cial guests.

Most of the remaining program, whose 
guest host was actress Reese Witherspoon, 
strenuously avoided anything topical, 
sticking mostly to generic humor.

By Damion Davis/Swrf Reporter

Bill Gaither, a Grammy Award win
ning Christian artist, played to a nearly 
sold-out crowd in the United Spirit Arena 
Friday night.

Leslie Jones, a concert attendee from 
Lubbock, said she is a long- time fan of 
the Gaither brothers, and that they al
ways put on a fantastic show. She said she 
never misses a performance when they

come to town.
“1 love to hear them in concert. They 

are always so energetic and put so much 
into what they sing. You can tell that they 
believe in what they say," she said.

The performance was full of energy 
and comedy through-out. Taylor Mason, 
a ventriloquist, entertained the crowd 
with his puppet Paco.

Paco, a small pig puppet, said he 
doesn't like Texas because of the many

TH E Daily Crossw ord E0Hted by Wayne Robert Williams
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ACROSS
Gambling
game
French islands 
Respond to a 
stimulus 
Grace ending 
Church part 
Mistake 
Formal hair 
clip?
Picture border
Penod
Relaxes
Fire remains
Walk worriedly
Arrivederci,
Andre
Wretched
Bedazzle
Q-U span
Textile
Hotel workers 
Actress Sandra 
Aahs' partners 
Missile berths 
M Descartes 
Flowed 
Up and about 
Salted meat 
Final degree 
Food scraps 
Freely granted 
tnendly acts 
Spnte m "The 
Tempest"
Rank s partner? 
Sixths of sets 
in tennis 
Holliman and 
Scruggs 
Dog tags, e g 
Not fulfilled 
Formal alley 
prowler?
Martin of 
"Roxanne”
Seep
Com
concoction
Employer.
initially
Ogled
Medical school 
subj.

DOWN
Token value 
Love of Don 
Quixote?

By France* Burton 
Summerville. GA

KV1/01

3 Singer 
McEntire

4 Any person
5 Unaltered
6 Gap in time
7 Actress Arden, 

casually
8 Physical feeling
9 Stays

10 Rub out
11 Formal Erte 

creations?
12 Dove home
13 Very in Givemy
18 Arnve at
23 Cocker 

spaniels and 
cockatoos

25 Flops
26 Potential oak
27 Become 

inflated
28 Formal 

groundbreaker1
29 Merchant's 

figures
31 Toledo man
32 Green years
34 Decorative

Christmas sprig

Friday a Puzzle Solved
F 0 * M E M A 1 L

O
E S P Y

A N T 1 M A C R S E R E
D F F M O c T F T P L U s

0 T H 0 1 0 l D F
E Ml i s s 1 0 N 0 P u S E s
P 0 T A T 0 N U s
1 R A N H 1 P P E R A N
c » L U T A R 1
s L 0 M M S S D E F

1 S M Q u A 1 N T
B A N G L E L 0 U A L T Y

37 Male parent
38 Great review
40 Revel noisily
41 Lightweight 

wood
44 Caught on 

camera
46 "Still Me" wnter
47 Stood stock-still

48 Flow freely
49 Against
51 Nautical shout
52 Religious 

image
53 Comic Caivey
54 Leave text as

is1
57 Mineral spnng

COUPON COPPER CABOOSE COUPON

• NEW LOCATION •
‘ i f '  I 5609 AVE. Q (n e x t  t o  v i l l a  m o t e l ) 

‘ • * r o l l  d i c e  t o  d e t e r m i n e  d i s c o u n tR O LL  D ICE TO D ETER M IN E  D ISCO U N T  
M ON-FRI 3:00-6:00 PM

t0%-60% OFF MID DAY GAMBLE W/ COUPON
Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

Bill Gaither lives the music

Town & CountryA

‘Good Jobs for 
Great People”

Joining the Town and Country Team offers you an opportunity fo work part-time or 
full-time, while in school and receive up to S2100.00 in tuition reimbursement!

•Employees average 20 hours per week to qualify1 
•Must earn a grade of C or better!

•Reimbursement is up to $750 00 per fall/sprmg semester and $300 00 per summer term! 
•Tuition reimbursement will not affect scholarships, grants, or aid you receive1 

Town and Country Food Stores also offer:
•Flexible hours «Weekly pay •Advancement opportunities «Full benefit package *401 (k) 

Come Join The Winning Team!
Apply Now!

Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5p.m.
3513 50th Street 

Lubbock 791-5000
^hecjmjtou^ame^ggortunitie^t^w^cf^om

2419 Main Street
"(Lubbock's Oldest C ollege Bar & Grill)

Today - $ .02 Pitchers 9 till 11pm 
Power Hour

(3 -4 p m  M o n - F r i)

$ .50 Drafts 
$ 3 Pitchers

$ 1 Longnecks 
$ 1.25 Fajitas

Patio Now Open
$ 9  B u c k e t s  o f  B e e r  E v e r y  S a t u r d a y

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The U n ive rs ity  D a ily  encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

ATTENTION
FRESHMEN

THE

Amigos
IS HERE!

The freshman directory is H ERE! Pick up your reserved copy 
in Student Media (Journalism) Room 1 03 .

I 1
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Tech soccer falls victim to Aggies in Big 12 opener

JER EM Y  MORRE/Staff Photographer
TEXAS TECH GOALIE Brittney Pesse leaps for the save afptinst Texas A&M Friday at 
R.P. Fuller Stadium. Tech lost 4-1 in both squads Big 12 Conference opener.

By David Wiechmann/-Sw/f Repimer

Some coaches do not like moral vic
tories.

Texas Tech soccer coach Felix Oskam 
does.

Despite losing 4-1 to No. 9 Texas 
A & M  in the Red Raiders’ Big 12 C on
ference opener, Oskam said he was happy 
to see his squad stay 
close with one o f 
the top teams in the 
country.

“We played well 
enough to play and 
hang in with the 
ninth team in the 
n a tio n ,"  O skam  
said. “They fought 
as hard as they 
cou ld . 1 am very 
proud of these girls.”
The Red Raiders are 
now 2-6 on the sea
son and 0-1 in con
ference play. T h e  
Aggies now boast a 
4-2 (1-0) record.

T h e Aggies led early as M ichelle 
Royal scored within the first five min
utes of the game. T h e  Aggies never 
looked hack as they controlled the hall 
most of the game.

T he speed and depth o f the Aggie 
team caused a problem for the Raiders, 
Oskam said.

“We knew coming in that this would 
be a tough match," Oskam said. “They’re

ninth, 10th in the nation.”
The Aggies kept fresh legs on the field 

at all times b\ taking advantage of their 
deep bench by substituting as much as 
possible.

A & M  continued to capitalize on of
fense with two more goals in the first half 
to go up 3-0. It was not until late in the 
first half that Tech put together its first 

offensive show
ing of the night.

S e n i o r  
M e l a n i e  
Brosnahan shot 
on the cross from 
a co rn e r  kick 
that was saved by 
A & M  g o al
keeper, E sther 
Thompson. Car
rie Graham  got 
the rebound and 
headed the ball 
into the back of 
the net for Tech’s 
only goal.

G r a h a m ' s  
goal made her the leading goal scorer for 
Tech this season with five.

Tech entered the locker room at half
time with only two shots on goal versus 
A & M ’s eight.

Tech had problems creating offense 
in the second half as well, by only get
ting another two shots on goal.

Like the first half, the Aggies con
trolled the ball much of the second stanza 
to keep Tech from getting possession.

/  /

W e kn ew  com ing  in 
that this w ou ld  be a  

tough m atch . T h e y ’re 
ninth, 10th in the 

n ation . J 1
—  FELIX OSKAM

Texas Tech S o c ce r  C o ach

Women’s golf heads into Big 12 Invitational
T he Texas Tech women's golf team 

will showcase their talent among the 
other Big 12 schools at the Big 12 Invi
tational in Stillwater, Okla., O ct. 1-2.

Stephanie Dukes, currently ranked 
22nd by G olfw eek  magazine, is coming

off a win at the McGuire Invitational 
after shooting a six-under par 213.

T h e  16-team field, o f which ten are 
ranked teams, is comprised of all Big 12 
schools, O h io  S ta te , N orthw estern, 
T C U  and Tulsa.

Texas Tech runners struggle in Oklahoma
The Texas Tech men’s cross country 

team placed 11th while the women fin
ished sixth in the Cowboy Jamboree 
Saturday in Stillwater, Okla.

Leading the way for the women was 
sophomore Katie Lyman who had a time 
of 18:30 to place 20th.

Shannon Spaulding, a junior, fol
lowed for Tech with a 24th place finish 
with a time of 18:38. Trade Alkerhielm 
finished third for the Raiders and 27th 
overall.

Sophomore Joseph McCellon led the

men running the 8 ,000  meter race in 
25 :38  to finish 41st. Freshman Steve 
Maddox and sophomore Scott Moore 
were the next Red Raiders to finish in 
47th and 56th  place, respectively.

S O U R C E S  N EED ED : For series on 
rape, sexual harassment, and crime 
on campu6. For more information 

contact Mara M cCoy at 742-3383 or 
maraem ccoy @ netscape.net. 

Sources may remain anonymous. OPEN SUN.-THURS. 7PM-2AM FRI. & SAT. 7PNI-4AM
Neither this asiabushment. Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or elcohol ahuie

Oskam said the Raiders had trouble 
producing offense because they were 
pinned into their half of the field much 
of the game.

“W c need to maintain possession," 
Oskam said, “and control our attacks. We 
can’t win the ball and then give it away.”

Brosnahan had two shots on goal for 
night and said the team played well for 
going up against one o f the best team’s 
in the nation.

“W e kept up with them and did well,” 
Brosnahan said.

Because o f A & M ’s depth, the strat
egy for the Raiders was to try and limit 
the  am ou nt o f  offense th e  A ggies 
could produce and take advantage of 
any mistakes to  create som ething o f 
their own.

“They play with two forwards so it's 
hard to get up," Brosnahan said. “W e 
concentrated on defense.”

Tech did not escape the match with 
A & M  injury-free. Graham left the game 
with what the team is calling a sprained 
knee. She was to be evaluated on Satur
day and would not play on Sunday 
against die Longhorns.

Catie Arsenault left in the second 
half due to dizziness from a mild concus
sion she suffered in the first half. She is 
listed as day-to-day.

As o f press time, the University Daily 
did not have a final score on Sundays’ 
contest with Texas.

Tech is on the road this weekend as 
it travels to Oklahoma to play Oklahoma 
Friday and Oklahoma State Sunday.

M O N D A Y O C T O B E R  1
STAT K TXT K C B D K L B K K U P T KAM C K JT V

CHAN U ill IN m RD E l
AFFIL. P B S N B C C B S U P N A B C F O X

CITY L u b b o c k L u b b o c k L u b b o c k L u b b o c k L u b b o c k L u b b o c k

7  00 Moming Bus. Today Show New» Recess Good K Copeland
7  » Body Elec. * * Tarzen Moming Magx Bui
o 00 Ceilbu - Early Show Lightyaar Amenca Caroline
O 30 Barney • * Sebnne Paid Program
Q « Oregon Tales Today Show Sally Jassy Judge Matha R eg ist Crossing
9  30 Arthur " Raphael “ * » * y ______ Over

m  oo Sesame Martha Price a P»opl»» View Ananda Lewis
1 0  30 Street Stewart Right Court " “
-H oo Mr Rogers Monte! Toung A Ihe Paid Program Uad/Vou lulu h, n .mraw program
11 » Jay My Wiliams Restless Clueless Port Charles PiAtlomey
1 n  00 Handy Ma am News New» Jerry All My D ivorced
1 2  X OuilVDay Day» of Our Beautiful Springer Children D ivorced

•1 00 Martha Sews Live» As the Jenny Jones One Lite to Matlock
1 30 Teietubbiet Passion» World Turns “ Live “

0  00 Clifford Guiding Paid Program General LitoAouie
L  30 Sagwa mywo square Lighi Joe Brown Hospital Tranakxm rs

1 00 Zoboomafoo Ro»w Usury Povch Joe Brown fyanla Time Force
3  30 Arthur ODonne« * ET. “ Digimon

A 08 Zoom Oprah For Women TfhHeeven TeH/Tnrth Home Impr.
4  30 R Rainbow Winfrey Judge Judy “ Family Feud Shoot Me

c  *> BetwAions News Jeopardy Strset Smart News Satxma
5  30 Nightly But. NBC News News Street Smart ABC News Simpsons

c  00 Sews hour News CBS News Voyaoer News Fronds
0  30 “ Extra Newt W^ortune RaymorxJ
7  oo Antique« Weakest King/Oueen Hugh leys Millionaire Funniest
/  30 Roadshow Link *G Yet Dear One on One * Wedding
o  1» New York Dateline Raymond Parkers MNFB San Love Cruise
O  30 “ “ Backer Girttr tends Francisco •

o  * ■ Crossing Family Law Cops tf NY Jets News
9  30 ■ Jordan Cope • “

■ New» News Change/Heart ■ Seinfeld
1 0  30 Sight ty Bus. Tom tit Show David Blind Date " Frasier
4  4 00 - Letterman Blind Date New» Kmg/Hill
1 1  30 Conan Craig Chenge/Heert Night line Cheers
1 0  » O’Bnan Kilbom Paid Program Incorrect Spin City
1 2  30 Later Paid Program Shop §  Home Access Com»

Love C ru ise T h e  Hot S ea t !
Tonight 

@  8 : 0 0

F o x e i
UD CLASSIFIEDS

1 0 2 - J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  ~ 7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4
CLASSIFICATIONS: Tvpinq • Tutors • Help Wonted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sole • Tickets for Sole • Services • lost & Found • Miscelloneous • Personals • Roommates • legol Notice

ATWWTIOW OASMHtD ttAPttl:
the University Doily screens dossified odveitising lor misleading or false messoges, but does not gvorontee ony ad ot doim. Mease be cositious in onswering ods espetiohy when you ore osked to tend cosh money orders, or o check.

C L A S S IF IE D  W O R D  A D S
DEADLINE: 11 o n  on« doy a  advance
RATES: $5 per d oy '15 word» or les» lj<  per word/per doy for eoch additional word; 
601D Heodlme SO* .eitro per doy

C L A S S IF IE D  D IS P L A Y  A D S
DEADLINE 3 days in odvonce RATES: loco) $ 11.30 per column inch 
Out ot town S 14.30 per column inch

P A Y M E N T  T E R M S
All ods are payable m odvonce with cosh check Visa Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
KILLER RESUM ES AND COVERS

Write Away Resume 796-0881, witeawayresume com

RESUMES PROFESSIONALLY prepared lo get your dream pfc CM 
788-9800 Al Resume and Career Serve« he

TUTORS
1-2-3 ITS  EASY! Help lor MATH/STATS Al levets Don't be Ml r  toe 
dart Wumhators Tutoring, 790-2636

3320 FINANCE^
Exam n  Review" Monday October 1st Call for LOCATION 
CHANGES Learn more al The Accourtng & FinanoeTiwrs, 798-7121; 
24 hours or www ptofym com

ACCOUNTING ANDfI n /TncI t UTORING
Superior tutoring by professionals 14+ years expirence Individual, 
group, and exam reviews available Call The Acccounthg Tutors, 796- 

; 7121, 24 hours or www pfory oom

CO LLEG IATE TUTORING
Pndowonoi tuion wtlti up to to yearn experience rt Chomotry. En- 
gksh Modi. Phyic*. Spenwh. ‘Mati 23*5’ and much mart Cal 
797-1605 or we own cotegMttetulomg com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
Tharo a  no subeteut lor anacn-cne hAoiXig Ovot 36 man expen 
onca covomg IM h 030110 2350 Cal 765-2750 wvor * y l  i  «oek

HELP WANTED *
ClEAthUP HELPERS needed lor contract pouting, leone land 
ecapetg. lancing, deanaig end miec on tel cleen-upe tor rantd prop
a li«  Attamoons ind noeherebonty Fpi edormwen eoa km  «  M l t 
32th l OO-SOOp m Moday Watpreedny T  ndey____________________

CLERICAL ASSISTANT needed Type 40 w p m , knowledge <* E< 
cel aid Word Monday -Thundey 1100 am SflO pm Pleeteip- 
ply at Ptwxied Parenthood. 3B21 22nd S tre e t________________

COMMUNITY ACCESS, INC
Lubbock Compatire staring pay ratea Do you ike to hofe people 
ectwve more ti te e  (vesTT? I  to. out egency «dwh lenite people 
who have developmental doabOkee wouM M  to la* «Uh you We 
are no» hiring lor poetane svettile GEOfipkxna eppropnale Par*- 
ground. Wanng end neurone« required Apply In potion only «  
8212 «tace IF

DO YOU kke to dean! No ragna eraekandi orhoAdays Monday 
WetXieedey Fitday 8am -Som or Tuoadoy Thundoy 8am -5pm 
Car and kievanc* a must great pay Cal 7POB20_____________

J A N I T O R I A L  A N D  P H O N E S O L I C I T O R S
Ugli lanPonal aid phone eokcwm needed evenitg eork Homere 
4O0p m 900pm Mondpy-Frtdpy LakNcapart needed W« *ork 
around deal echedu* Some npadence hetdui Piaaee epety 27 U  
EM SM cnRD Cond» Retourne Ceriat 745.9826

JOSIE S RESTAURANTS no» accepitig aoptcahone lev « aau *
atdcadueti Apob*212Untremiyaid5101 Aberdeen

LARŒ VOLUME «AomoMe dállenme medi pan ane help h ear- 
vfcedepatnnri W i work »4ti ached ahedAi F a n i*  hewn Sun- 
dayioft Cerne by and aeeCaeey ex Jarrad d  1817 Tete« Ava or 
cal 7*4 3533

LUBBO CK CLUB
seekng cocktail «aspersor anil bartender avakabkty tor Friday and 
Saturday evenxigs a muet 763-7308

SWTTCHBOARO OPERATOR postwns to wort morxtoy wenesday 
frittey and Saturday Part lima postions w4h evsnng hours Flexible 
hours, friend employees pleasant telephone vaca Apply h person 
at PoRard Friendy Ford 3301 S Loop 289

MALE STUDENT Pr» PW T/ or Pre-Med needed to wort w4h male 
in h« home Call Carolyn 789-5414.

MAMARlT A s NOW hrtng for courier position «textete hours apply el 
6602 Shde Rd

ME ITT OR KIDS/ improve leadership join Americorps S$$ for tiring, 
education F7/PT Cal 747-8597

NEED SOMEONE responsfcte to walch 8-year-old, 3 nightshveek 0:30 
p m • 780 am Extra bed. free laundry Cal Lori. 797-6834

NIGHT HELP wanted, order takers and cashiers Apply r  person, 4001 
S loop 289. Jason s Dei

OUTSIDE SALES rep needed F lex tole schedule, hourly plus oorrv 
mtssion Sales experience necessary cel 771-1622

PART-TIME NIGHT laundry attendant needed Thursday. Saturday, 
and Sunday 6pm-12am Please apply at Bnercroft Laundry 5302 
Ave Q

PUTMAN CONSTRUCTION CO. INC
Now heXig Ml phases of construction Conatrudxxi esperance nec
essary Sub contractors watccmt C.E T and Aicheectunl students 
welcome 749-0599 obice tax 749-2576 787-0970

SECRETARY FOR law otte« needed Cal 785-2096 kx Henne» 
Please bang resume

$200 Bonus!
(fur 200 calling hours l

PLUS u© to $750 tuition

MARKETING
REPRESENTATIVES

Our MRs earn an average of 
$ 8 . 0 0 - $ 1 0 . 0 0  per hour—up 

to $ 1 5 . 0 0  per hour earning 
potential!

APPLY NOW!
2002 W est Loop 289 
Lubbock • 785-2211

Monday-Friday, 8 a .m .-5 p .m . 
lubJobtCweat.com

ROE

WOMEN’S  PROTECTIVE SERVICES
hai in  rimediate oarMxneopenng kx a Cheater s Adwcaa Houn 
are 3 OO p m una 700 p m Monday ihrough Friday Requites a 
Bachelors Degree n son» work chad and human development ot 
ctosety rawed fervor a  least 2 y e n  eapehence wort ng w*h ch* 
(ta rn  rawed held Mu* demonstrate abd»y to reWewal to chidren 
98 00 hourly WPS a an EOE Ctoeng dale 10-12-01 Please eutxne 
resone along won in  appNcalxxi lo Assonale DrecKx. P 0  Boa 
50089. Lubbock TX 79*53 806.748-5292 or www «»to* org

Work won chidran War school UFF 24pm CW Camp Fire USA Lub
bock Coax* 7664394

PUTMAN CONSTRUCTION CO. INC
Now Hiring. All phases of construction. 

Construction experience necessary. Sub 
contractors welcome. C.E.T & Architectural 

students welcome. Office - 749-0599, 
Fax - 749-2576,787-0970_______

M A K E  SM A R T M O N EY  
H A VE FUN  DO IN G IT!

Show your friend« how to PartySmart, 
and enture them a healthy morning-after!

Become a distributor ot a natural 
product that protect« your Liver.

Want to know more? Call 1-800-869- 
4640 or visit: www.partysharp.com

FURNISHED FOR RENT
LARGE 4/3 House, Alarm Syslem, Close lo Tech, Hardwood 
Ftoors.W/D fwmohad Cartral h/a, »75 , 2212 20th. 797-3030

ONE BEDROOM garage apartment, near Tech, furnished. » 0 0 .1708 
Ave V 7973030

ONE PERSON sfficoncy soutooftech fumahsd. alMte $22Vmo 
Cal 797-5536

TWO BEDROOM, one bath duplex, large, dose to Tech, furnished. 
2201-610Vi. 797-3030

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
243 BEDROOM houses «valable October 15fi $400-1850 C h in a r
l ieto area 787-2323

2/1 BRICK house washer/ dryer connectons, appliances, garage. 
|42Vmo S2S0 rteposl 2216 27ti .787-2323

1/1.SbtocksfromTsch S825M» AvalaMtJanuary 1« Ca«789- 
5317 or 762 1032

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
WafctoTech Efficiency, one and two bedrooms $250-5380 Most pets 
accepted 747-5831 atlantsapartmentsOyahoo com

ATTRACTIVE 3/1 wrih carport, bg trees $700.2117 30*. 797-3030

CHARMING UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom collage for rant Al utttos 
pax) 1 be* and efftoncy klchen. for 1 person $450/monti and $450 
security deport 782-7104 or 7788048

FOUR BLOCKS. »<* to Tech. 2021 17» 9  2 bedroom 1 baft 
$475/month newty remodeled, hardwood throughout large trees, off- 
street parting, landlord on sight Quel student preferred 765-9050

HUGE 3/1 5 central a r security syslem. 1906 Main. $750.797-3030

LARGE 2/1 w*h 2 car garage near 34th 4 Mertoh* Stove refriger
ator. washer/dryer fumshed Large den, living room, kitchen Pels al
lowed Avaiabie October 1 Cal 771-5286 tor apportmanl

LARGE EFFICENCY, near lach $325.2431 27». 797-3030

NEAR TECH 1 bedroom apartment, $330/mo plus bills 2204 29th 
Street rear Cal 281-0519 or 778-2048

NICE HOUSE near Tech 3/2/2, hardwood floors, alarm syslem, 
$120Q/month plus Mia 2219 29» Cal 281-0519 or 778-2048

NICE HOUSES close to tech 12 63 bedroom 3107 29». $800 
3012 33rd, $750. 2436 24th, »75.2804 41st »50.2704 42nd, 
»75.3613 31st. $5502511 40». $525 2308 14» B $350

ONE BEDROOM «»riment. new lech a l b *  paid, $275,202410» 
797-3030

ONE BEDROOM house paved parting, block from Tech, very nice, 
clean, quiet, fenced yard $365, water paid 2319 13». rear 785 
7182

SALE OR lease, 3116 29», large 3-2 plus storage, plus carport, be
ing rutene, ready 1(V15 $85000 or »Tttmonto 794-7471

STUDENTS! YOUR dtoce tor the fdtowmg 3-2-2 houses Central 
heal/ar washertdryer connectons fireplace 6217 Eltridge Ateo 2- 
1 apartment «ri» carport 2804c 21st 7854174

THREE BEDROOM, one bate house, hardwood floors, new carpal, cen
tral heat and Mr. w/d connecter* $625 4413 35», 797-3030

FOR SALE
1/4 CARAT dtomond rtog. $250 Cal 441-7141

1996 BLACK Mustwig 50 000 m«as, $8500 CD. automatic locks 
and windows Must sel Ca« 535-3814

FOR SALE 1997MobleHome,3be<*oom 2 be» waaher/dreyer ,re- 
tndgemor dahwasher. CHA Cal 794-5309

FULL SIZE pool table great condition pool sticks included $000 438- 
8127, ask for John

MISCELLANEOUS
ALARM SYSTEM S

NATIONAL ASGCIATION of Atom Dealers. Inc 2225 34» 9  lubboc*. 
Tx.79411 7634269 office 441-659? cel Wretess Securty Sytteme 
For sale or rent No nstsJIation necessary-completely portable Ideal 
protection for college dorm rooms, apartments Monthly monitoring- 
$14 95 Syslem will notfy aH of »e  foftowtog e-mail address, cel 
phone , any permanent telephone pager Protect yourself and your prop
erty Purchase outright $249 00. rent (six morth mteimum) $34 96 
per morrih

Becky’s  Bows and Party Shop!
(Theme Parlies in a Box) The conveyance of a ‘one stop shop’ A l of 
the dekevered to you doorl No more driving around town trying to find 
al of your party needs! Career apportirthes avakable toot Cal Td Free
1-877-804-7423or www beckyspaityshop com

FRIENDZE
5102660» 9  O Slide Rd.. 786-1819. lubbockOfriendze com Stor
ing S«vw. Crystal Beads Beads Storting Sprt Rngs A Bracetets. to- 
spiral tonal iems

GUITAR LESSONS concert artel Begyner' Advanced Al stytos 
Reasonable rates ?5 \ discount start up morrih! Pwk Tower, near 
tech Grtsanti Guitar Studio 747-6106 CD’s e  Hashngs Muse m l 
Amazon com

HIGHEST PAID CASH
for name brand clothes. Abercrombie, Armani Exchange, BE BE 
Kate Spade I  DIESEL. 1403 Urwersiy ^5-9698

LADIES! HOST a fun party and earn free gifts! Lingerie, edible lotions 
and adult novelties Presented in the comfort of your own home Fun 
by Alison, 797-0702 funbyallisonOhotmal com

NEEDED HEALTHY, non-smoking women age 21 -29 lo help infertile 
couple wkh toe gift of ie  Egg donor needed to aid couples in tufti
ng their dreams of having a baby Excellent compensation for your 
time Cal R la or Juta 778-1212

TATTOOS
New needles1 Custom fine-lne wort! Tech discounts! Body piercing. 
$45 w/ jewelry Holywood Tattoos 1003 130» 9  7454026

BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms. Ip. bikini, legs Private, sanitary setting Lind
sey's Saten and Day Spa. 3307 83rd Sheet Aek tor CemRi. 797-9777 
ext 245

COLOR, HIGHLIGHTS & WAVES
$22 50- $55 00 Must request new talent colorist Cal Andropoto 747- 
M11

CUT & STY LE $18
Must request new talent stylt« Cal Anctopotis 747-M11

LICENSED HOME deycare has mrnertale nevtoom openings 27years 
expierence M-F 7 30am-5 30pm 69» and Itorversty Cal Now! 
799-4511

LOSE WEIGHT now' Lose up to 30 pounds in 30 days If you are se
rious. ptoasa cal 438-1289

OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN
A safe place for students to bring concerns »id find sotutons 203 UC 
7424791 Monday-Friday 8am-5pm Open Wednesdays iyM 700 pm

S

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

Planned Family Clinic~Lic#028

792-6331

STUDENT DISCOUNT
»  00 off hair services wlh Tech ID Wedding coordtoating ateo avaA 
able Cal Patty at 7914547. Rovfs 9udtos. 5201 tortane Su«e 104

WASHERS 8 DRYERS for rent $35toun» ptus tax 8-12mon»te«- 
ee Caldnrvefsty Leasmgtol free at 1-877-700-7704 or appfyonkne 
at www.universityleasing.com

WITH TECH to fui set sotor naris $16 w »fl$ 14  Cal Mary« 799- 
4730

BEACH  Ä SKI TRIPS 
C ö B Q iß a iQ iC sO  www.sttnchase.com 
1 • 800 • SUNCHAS! i ........ .........

Com ple te  Co llege S k i Package
includes 5 rvQht* lAtJgtnq, d day lift ftvtm aw1.1 ■
p.v , ard t xrlumve ; d p  Fv*'nt, S 1 Q 9  

• lo» 6 Sé»vice

1-88U-SKITHIS
(1 886 7S4 844/)

wwwUsk ithis . c o m

(1 888 7S4 844/)

# r  e o a w t t nmemm
a r s a M w t t Z f i  
h r  m t M e t e n

«reck M l ferì___
«eener frtsA tf  feste

in Stopem* Condo* , 
U i Pm  
n m w a lia a a- Non-Stop PwŜ  f Happy Houn

•0 D M * 5togN»

■ ■ H  M79- w i a a a i i u m i i i  aorere»mumm
Ski

e O O - 7 0 4  0 4 H 3
« a a - B i t s f i l

ROOMMATES
5115 47TH 9reet jute of! side $27Vmorrih, $200 depot«. 1/3 b«te 
waaher/dreyer, air conditioner refrigerator 785-8022

ROOMMATE MOVING —Replacement needed ASAPH 2/1 
$260/mo pks etedrtefy lor master bedroom great tacaHon 4» and 
W Loop cal Stephanie7854727

http://WWW.UNIVERSITYDAILY.NET
http://www.partysharp.com
http://www.universityleasing.com
http://www.sttnchase.com
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Longhorns whip Raiders 4 2 -7  in Big 12  opener

LONGHORN RUNNINGBACK IVAN Williams drap Red Raider safety Kevin Curtis 
during Texas’ 42-7 win Saturday in Austin during both teams’ Big 12 Conference opener.

C AU G HT O F F  G U A R D :
No. 5 Texas confused 
the Red Raiders all night 
en route to victory.

By Phil Riddle/Sti# Reporter

A U STIN  —  Chris Simms and the 
Texas Longhorns had their way both of
fensively and defensively Saturday in 
Austin, handing Texas Tech a 42-7 Big 
12 defeat.

W hile there was plenty o f blame to 
go around for the Red Raiders’ loss, head 
coach Mike Leach accepted the lion’s 
share of culpability.

“The biggest problem was that 1 didn’t 
coach them as well this week and we fell 
short,” he said. “W e have to be a better, 
stronger team mentally when we play 
next time. We didn't play as well as we 
should. We got soft at key times on both 
sides of the ball.”

Longhorn running back Ivan W ill
iams, who rambled for 132 yards and two 
touchdowns on 24 carries, opened the 
scoring floodgates with a 12-yard first

quarter T D  run. Simms added a 1-yard 
Q B  sneak to make it 14-0 after one pe
riod and the Raiders had been effectively 
taken out of their offense.

“O nce you let things get out o f con
trol,” Leach said, “you are painted into a 
comer, as far as what you can do. Then 
you have to execute well, offensively, 
defensively and the kicking game. We 
didn’t do that. W e let them off the hook 
in all three phases of the game. W e let 
them off offensively by not capitalizing 
on some things. Defensively, we let them 
have long drives and con vert third 
downs.”

Tech running back Ricky Williams 
enjoyed some early success, picking up 
eight yards on his very first rush, then 
strolling 31 yards for a second-quarter 
touchdown, but the Longhorns’ offen
sive success forced the Raiders into an 
almost exclusive passing situation.

“They played great defense,” W ill
iams said. ‘T h ey  moved to the ball, they 
had good form tackling, they had every
thing they needed to do to win.”

Simms finished the game with 224 
passing yards, including a 40-yard touch
down to Roy Williams in the second 
quarter. T h e  U T  signal caller completed 
22 of 26 passes, starting the game by hit
ting his first 10 in a row.

Tech defensive coordinator and as
sistant head coach Greg M cM ackin had 
praise for the Longhorns and some pain
ful truths for his own Red Raider defense.

“Obviously, Texas did a great job  and 
beat us in  all facets o f the  gam e,” 
M cM ackin said. "Defensively, they ran 
the ball, they passed the ball, they did 
pretty much what they wanted to do. We 
didn’t get going the first three series. W e 
didn’t play like ourselves. We seemed to 
be tentative, non-physical. We missed 
tackles. W e just didn’t play very well. 
Texas was executing their phase of the 
game and they came out looking like a 
confident football team.”

Texas, leading 21-7 at the half, moved 
to 28-7 on a 1-yard scoring plunge by 
Ivan Williams. It quickly became a 35-7 
blowout after Simms scored on his sec
ond 1-yard dive o f the night following 
the fumble o f a kickoff by Tech return 
specialist Ivory M cCann, which set the 
‘Homs up at the Tech 13 yard line.

Raider linebacker Lawrence Hugence 
was disappointed with the defensive ef
fort Saturday.

“I don’t think we played the way we 
practiced this week," he said “U T  came 
out and had our number. W e just didn’t 
make the plays and they did. (Simms) 
just sat back there and just picked us

apart. I don’t think we were able to cover 
them as well as we thought we could. 
I’m a little bit disappointed in the way 
we played tonight. W e played a little soft. 
We didn’t attack them the way we had 
planned to.”

T ech  quarterback K liff Kingsbury 
connected on 40  o f 57 passes on the 
night, but failed to crack the end zone 
through the air.

“T hey changed up their looks and 
made it tough on us,” he said, “but we 
still had to execute. I thought we moved 
the ball well at times, we just couldn’t 
score in the red zone. W e played hard, 
we just didn’t get it done tonight.”

Kingsbury would rather have had a 
more even balance of running and pass
ing, but Texas’ early success changed the 
Raiders’ offensive plans.

“W e w ere try in g  to  do th a t ,” 
Kingsbury said. “But when they come out 
and score two touchdowns real quick, 
then you’re pretty much out of the run
ning element. We had no choice, we had 
to put it up and we just didn’t get it done.”

Tech slips to 2-1 on the campaign and 
will face Kansas Saturday at Jones S B C  
Stadium.

Texas, 4 -0  and 1 -0 within the confer
ence, will battle defending national cham
pion Oklahoma Saturday in Dallas.

FREE T I C K E T S
•  • T O  G O  S E E •  •  •

ROD STEWART
L I V E IN CONCERT

PHOTO BY HENRY DILTZ

Come to the east side of the Student Union on October l"  from 12:00-1:00 to get free 
tickets to the Rod Stewart concert in the United Spirit Arena on October 4*.

$ssss$ss$ssss$s$$sss®sssesss$ssssss$sssssisss$s$9sssss$$$ssee«$ses9

25  P A IR S  OF T IC K E T S W IL L  B E  
A W A Y  TO S T U D E N T S .

L I S T E N  TO K O O L  98 F O R  M O R E  I N F O R M A T I O N



Low-cut 
pants lead 
to creative 
renaming

HIP HUGGERS: With
new waistlines in place, 
people can’t help hut look.

By Gaile Robinson/Fort Worth Sutr-Telegram

Women are wearing pants 
that are cause for 
concern, for them and for 
people who have to look 
at them. You have to 
look. How can you not?

Pant waistlines have gotten so low, so 
very, very low, that the top edge of fabric 
is barely covering...well, there isn’t a fam
ily-newspaper-friendly word for it.

There isn’t even a word that’s office- 
friendly, which prompted this recent ex
change between two people looking at a 
photo of Britney Spears:

“Look at that, those pants barely cover 
her....her...her area.”

“Her area? Like Area 51 ?”
W ith apologies to the no-fly-zone over 

the not-so-secret Nevada air base, the 
anatomical part that cannot be named 
shall henceforth be referred to as Area 51.

The low-riding trend is now main
stream among jean manufacturers and has 
been taken to new depths by celebrities 
such as Spears, Sarah Michelle Gellar, Jen
nifer Lope: and Beyonce Knowles. The 
question is: How low can they and will 
they go?

Let’s get technical. The seam between 
the crotch and the waist is called the rise. 
A typical rise, one that goes from crotch 
to natural waistline, is about 9 inches, 10 
inches in regular-cut Levi’s.

A normal rise in Lee jeans is about 11 
inches, says Liz Homer, brand manager for 
Lee Dungarees.

Most manufacturers and even design
ers such as Marc Jacobs and Jill Stuart want 
to take part in this midriff-minded trend 
and are chopping down to a 7-inch rise in 
their hip-hugging pants. Diesel’s Stripp 
jean has a 6-inch rise. That’s down close 
to Area 51, but no special grooming is 
needed.

Frankie B., a jeans line designed by 
Daniella Clarke, wife of former Guns N’ 
Roses guitarist Gilby Clarke, holds the 
record for being the lowest of the low. She 
has jeans with a 4-inch rise and, for the 
tmly daring, some with a 3-inch. Three 
inches. Seems scandalous, yet they are 
available at the local mall. Nordstrom and 
Saks Fifth Avenue carry the line.

Clarke’s been customizing her own 
denim wardrobe for years, as have a lot of 
teeas who saw the low trend coming. They 
have been ripping the waistbands off their 
blue jeans and making their own low- 
riding pants. Some couldn’t wait for the 
trend to catch up to their shopping haunts;

LOW CUT continued on page 8
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FROM JEANS TO FLIP-FLOPS

CASUAL TO PROFESSIONAL, RED RAIDERS’

FASHION ALL DEPENDS ON THE PERSON.

AND THE WEST TEXAS WEATHER.

►.................... <

C O

TECH FASHION, p. 2  

TIGER M ARTIAL ARTS, p .2  

ROBERT LANCE JEWLERS, p .3

STUART’ S, p .4  

JON LISA, p .4  

OCTOBER EVENTS, p .5

CANYON AMPITHEATER, p .5  

JEFFERSON C O M M O N S, p. 6  

M USIC  EVENTS, p .6

LAVEN TA N A, p .7  

HAR O LD ’S, p .8  

J. KEITH S M ITH , p .8

o o
►— ........  4
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Tech students’ fashion choices casual, comfortable
From checking 

the weather 

forecast to 

pianning for 

interviews, 

Raiders have an 

array o f  

opinions, ideas 

and fashion 

favorites.

By Whitney Wyatt/Stojf Reporter

Jeans and a T-shirt - the fashion 
for most Texas Tech students. 
M att C raft, a ju n ior 
international business major 
from Arlington, said he wears 
jeans or khaki shorts, a T-shirt 

or knit shirt, a cap and sandals to 
class.

“This is the norm for guys,” he 
said. “Whatever is clean is what guys 
wear.”

Craft said he sticks to the basic 
colors when buying clothes —  gray, 
black and blue. He said he usually 
goes shopping only three or four 
times a year and buys jeans, khakis, 
knit shirts and button-down shirts.

"If 1 like the way it looks, I’ll try it 
on,” he said. “If it looks good, I’ll get 
it. I’m not very picky.”

Stephanie Rosiles, a junior broad
cast journalism major from Grand 
Prairie, said her wardrobe for class is 
pretty simple —  jeans or shorts and 
a T-shirt.

TECH FASHION continued on page 4

I f  I like the way it 
looks, I'll try it 
on. I f  it looks 

good, I'll get it.
I’m not very 

picky.
—  MATT CRAFT

TEXAS  TECH  STU DEN T

Tech students looking for an added sense of security 
can find it through Tiger Martial Arts.

Since 1994, Tiger Martial Arts has been instructing 
Lubbock Residents of all ages how to better protect 
themselves while also gaining a high level of fitness 
and well being.

It is the only facility whose instructors meet the cred
ibility, physical and instructional ability requirements 
for Krav Maga within the Lubbock area.

Anyone can learn Krav Maga, but only three per
cent of those who apply to teach make it past the first 
phase of instruction.

Tiger Martial Arts does not incorporate any katas, 
forms, or ritualistic or eastern religious beliefs into the 
fighting style. Nor do they teach impractical move
ments that would not work on the 
street.

T he time spent in training is 
geared toward building the students’ 
awareness and ability in every self- 
defense situation.

Chris Hibbs, a current student of 
Krav Maga, said that the he has used 
the program to successfully lose 
weight and keep it off.

“I am 6-foot-6. W hen I started Krav Maga I weighed 
378 pounds,” he said. “1 have trained here for about six 
and a half months and I am now down to 289 pounds. 
Obviously I have found all the fitness results I could 
ask for. I plan on dropping even more weight with this 
class.” ■

Hibbs said he has explored many means of self-de
fense training and fitness, but he has found nothing 
that compares to the program at Tiger Martial Arts.

“Krav Maga has far greater met the needs of what 1 
am looking for,” he said. “It is hands down the most 
realistic and easy to learn system I have ever seen.”

For more information about Tiger Martial Arts, lo
cated on University Avenue in the Polka Lambro Plaza, 
call 806-748-8300.

“I don’t dress to impress,” she said. 
"I always dress for comfort."

Rosiles said because of her early 
morning classes, she wears comfort
able jean s or 
khaki shorts to 
class.

“ N o b o d y  
cares what you 
look like ,” she 
said. “Most stu
dents have class 
in the morning, 
and you just 
don’t have time 
(to get ready.)”

Because of all 
the walking she 
has to do from 
class to class,
Rosiles said ten
nis shoes are a 
must.

“Walking is a 
pain,” she said. “I do a lot of walking 
on campus, especially from the com
muter lot.”

Weather plays an important role 
in deciding what to do as well, she 
said. Shorts and a tank top work for 
warm weather, but she said she wears 

sweatshirts and 
jeans when it is 
cold.

“(W hat kind 
of clothes) de
pends on the 
weather,” Rosiles 
said. “1 care more 
about the
weather than I 
do my outfit.” 

No m atter 
what the
weather, she said 
sorority shirts or 
sweatshirts are 
seen throughout 
the campus.

“In a sorority, 
you pay so much 

for shirts, so wearing them to class is 
a good way to represent your soror
ity,” said Rosiles, a member of Alpha 
Phi.

W hile Rosiles may not dress up 
for class, she said she always looks pre
sentable and saves the dressing up for 
nights and weekends.

For seven years, T iger M artial 
A rts has been instructing Lub
bock residents how to better pro
tect themselves. Participants also 
gain a high level of fitness and well 
being. Classes can teach Red Raid
ers how to defend them selves, 
even when an attacker has a gun 
or a knife.

K r a v  M a g a

-Realistic
-Practical and easy to learn 
-Taught to and endorsed by local law 
enforcement
-Weight loss-Weight loss-weight loss

K r a v  M a g a
N A T IO N A L  T R A IN IN O  CENTER
Self Defense •  Fitness •  Fighting
(ombat for a modern world

ONLY AT

Tiger Martial Arts offering 
array of self-defense classes
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Robert Lance Jewelers offers unique shopping experience
Robert Lance Jewelers strives to 

offer a unique shopping experience 
that is enjoyable and educational to 
its customers.

Robert Rogers and Lance M cIn
tosh opened Robert Lance Jewelers 
in October of 1993. Both have been 
involved in the jewelry industry 
since 1976, and have more than 24 
years of experience serving Texas 
T ech , Lubbock and the Sou th  
Plains.

“W hat is really important to us 
is customer satisfaction and educa
tion,” Rogers said.

McIntosh said he believes Rob
ert Lance Jewelers offers an experi
ence as unique as the jewelry they 
sell.

“W e are different from other jew
elers. We have fun and we try to 
make the experience enjoyable. We 
enjoy selling engagement rings and 
building relationships with the 
couples,” McIntosh said.

McIntosh and Rogers are both 
jewelers and designers. They pride 
themselves on helping customers 
create the perfect ring. W hether it 
is a simple solitaire or a more com 
plex ring, Rogers and McIntosh said 
they can make it perfect.

Rogers said they can make any 
idea, picture or drawing a reality. 
They try not to duplicate designs 
and want their customers to have 
their own unique ring, one that no
body else in Lubbock has.

M cIntosh believes that during 
this time, more than ever, people 
may be seeking innovative an beau
tiful remembrances to share with 
loved ones and others close to their 
hearts.

“We have wonderful jewelry to 
show that special person just how 
much they mean to you,” he said.

Education is the key to customer 
satisfaction, M cIntosh said. T he 
jewelers are willing to sit down with 
the customer and teach them about 
the different metals and the fourCs:

color, cut, clarity and carat weight. 
All consultations and preliminary 
design work are complimentary.

Rogers said right now the most 
popular size ranges from three-quar
ters of a carat to 1 1/2 carats. He also 
said the demand for platinum has 
quadrupled in the last two years.

Because there are a lot of deci
sions that go into designing the per
fect ring, Rogers does not encour
age men to buy a ring without their 
prospective fiancee coming in and 
looking too.

“We recommend that the woman

get involved unless it is just a soli
taire,” he said.

Robert Lance Jewelers also offers 
a complimentary proposal package, 
valued at $150. They provide a din
ner at the French restaurant Chez 
Suzette, a bottle of wine from Ca- 
prock Winery, flowers from Town 
South Floral and a picture to record 
the event.

Since they have started the pro
gram, they have given away more 
than 100 packages.

Rogers said the promotion is part 
of the experience and selling of ro

mance. He said that most men al
ready have their proposal planned 
out, hut for those that do not, Rob
ert Lance Jewelry representatives 
can help.

Rogers and McIntosh do not stop 
at wedding sets; they offer many ex
clusive lines of designer jewelry. 
Available name brands are the John 
Hardy Collection, Rosen Block De
signs, Zina and Cherie Dori. Texas 
Tech class rings are also featured 
items. They offer both contempo
rary and traditional designs.

Timepieces featured are Rolex,

Tissot and John Hardy, Tag-Heuer, 
Breitling, Ehel Movado, Omega, 
M ichele and most o ther major 
brands.

Accessories for Rolex watches are 
a specialty of Robert Lance Jewel
ers. The jewelers carry diamond di
als and bezels in several different 
styles.

Edward Chapa, a master jeweler 
with more than 25 years experience, 
is available for any repairs a cus
tomer may need. From soldering a 
sterling charm to setting a five-carat 
diamond, patrons will he pleased

with his expert skills and the qual
ity of his workmanship.

Robert Lance Jewelers takes cus
tomer satisfaction seriously. Rogers 
said the bottom line is they want 
their customers to go home happy 
with their purchase.

Robert Lance Jewelers is open 
Monday through Saturday from 9:30 
a.m. until 5:30 p.m. or by appoint
ment. They are located at 82nd 
Street and Slide Road, in Rockridge 
Plaza. All of their products may he 
viewed on th e ir W eb site at 
www.rohertlancejewelers.com.
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Stuart’s a great jeweler for 
Texas Tech students

For alm ost 40  years S tu a rt’s 
Jewlers has served the Texas Tech 
community with the same great style 
and attention to every detail.

Clyde Stuart founded the store 
in 1964 and it continues to be fam
ily owned and operated by Harold 
and Jeannie Stuart and Sandy Stuart 
Greer.

“W e are the jewelers you can 
trust for fast friendly service and 
quality diamond jewelry,” Greer 
said.

Stuart’s puts the customer first 
and foremost, she said. Their cus
tomers expect the highest quality.

The jewelers have over 100 styles

of rings for women and a wide vari
ety of pendants and watches, as well 
as custom designed Texas Tech jew
elry, created to fit the needs of the 
each customer.

Education is important to the 
Stuart family. As a licensed vendor 
of the Double-T logo, a percentage 
of every Tech item sold goes to the 
Tech scholarship fund.

“We offer a different type of ser
vice,” Greer said. “We care more 
than the larger corporations, be
cause we have lived here all our 
lives.”

W ith three full-time jewelers, she 
said, any type of repair can be done

at the store as quickly as possible. 
They also offer a free cleaning for 
any custom casting of jewelry. 
Casting is the process of coating 
a piece of jewelry with another 
precious metal.

“W e have over 160 years of 
combined knowledge and expe
rience,” she said.

The Stuart’s pride themselves 
in providing an impressive array 
of pearls, platinum and diamond 
wedding sets, class rings and de
signer lines at low prices.

The store is located at 3419 
82nd  S t. It is open Monday 
through Saturday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Jon Lisa affordable, attractive
Who said college kids cannot af

ford nice things?
The owners of the Jon Lisa Ex

change want to make sure every Texas 
Tech student has the opportunity to 
wear designer clothing and look their 
best, without spending their entire 
income at the mall on a few accesso
ries.

“It is important for everyone to be 
able to dress great ;ind feel good about 
themselves,” Jonathan Medrano, 
owner and manager said.

Jon Lisa offers its customers the fin
est brands such as Gucci, Armani 
Exchange, Diesel, Kate Spade, Ba
nana Republic, Abercrombie and 
Fitch and many others as well.

The Exchange will pay its custom
ers top dollar for name brand mer
chandise, Medrano said, and in return 
the clothing is sold at a {faction of the 
original price.

“We are very particular about the 
clothing we accept," Medrano said. 
“We only take clothing that has been

taken care of and is in very good con
dition.”

Jon Lisa will not accept items that 
do not meet their high standards.

“It is important to us, that we sell 
quality merchandise,” he said.

Debbie Medrano, a sales associate, 
said the better customers take care of 
their wardrobe the more money they 
can receive in return.

The concept behind the Exchange 
is to keep money in the local economy. 
The Lubbock and Tech community 
are very important to the Medrano 
family.

“This is the only resale shop that 
targets the younger generation,” 
Medrano said. “Other shops only sell 
clothing of a lesser quality. We wanted 
to focus on the trendy, upscale, mod
em look that college kids want.”

The atmosphere at Jon Lisa is fun 
and hip, and while shopping custom
ers can enjoy cool tunes and the 
friendly sales staff, most of who are 
college students.

To sell back name brand cloth
ing, the clo thes must be dry 
cleaned and washed. Jon Lisa does 
not accept merchandise thrown 
into a garbage bag. Everything sold 
to the store must be on a hanger or 
folded neatly.

Medrano said they also use a lo
cal dry clean service to further as
sure quality merchandise is sold.

Also, Jon Lisa will accept any 
accessory —  handbags, purses, per
fume, shoes —  almost anything as 
long as it has been kept in good 
condition.

The management at Jon Lisa 
encourages Tech students to come 
in and look around, enjoy them
selves and don’t worry about using 
your grocery and rent money to buy 
a nice wardrobe.

“W e are Lubbock’s hippest re
tail shop,” Medrano said. “Look 
good for a fraction of the price and 
come check us out. We get new 
clothing everyday.”
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Tech Fashion
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

Jennifer Allen, a senior public re
lations major from Arlington, said in 
her previous years of college, she wore 
the usual jeans and a sorority T-shirt 
to class, but this semester it is nice 
pants, khakis or skirts.

Allen, who has an internship with 
the office of News and Publications, 
said she dresses up for class at least 
three times a week. She said looking 
professional is important for her in
ternship.

“If I interview someone, 1 dress 
up,” Allen said.

Jennifer Frye, a junior finance ma
jor from Amarillo, dresses up for class

as well. Because she works every af
ternoon at a doctor’s office, she is not 
allowed to wear jeans. Frye said she 
can be seen wearing casual dresses, 
nice pants or khakis to class.

Even though black is always in 
style, she said camel is the color to 
watch for right now.

“Camel is my new favorite color 
for the fall,” Frye said.

Allen agreed that camel will be a 
huge color for the fall, but she said it 
is always safe to go with natural col
ors.

“In the fall, natural colors are al
ways in style,” she said, “as well as 
black.”

Allen said it is important to pur
chase items that do not go out of style

also.
“Solids don’t go out of style,” she 

said. “They last longer.”
Black ankle-length capri pants, 

three-quarter length shirts, a jean 
jacket and shoes are essentials, Allen 
said.

“I think Tech is pretty up with 
what is going on in fashion,” she said. 
“Shopping in Lubbock is not bad for 
the size of the town.”

Frye said she is impressed with the 
fashion at Tech as well. She likes any
thing that is really different and 
sparkly, as well as all the printed shirts 
with fun sayings.

“We are very up-to-date,” she said. 
“All the girls that go out are always 
dressed really fun.”

Largest selection of licensed Texas Tech 
jewelry you can find anywhere!

3419 «2nd Street 792-2110
Open

Monday-Saturday
lOam-bpm

1 block west of Indiana 
Layaway or in store financing 
O  £  Ü  â

STUART'S
J E W E L E R S
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The Canyon is host to 
Lubbock source for fun

The pavilion is a unique covered, 
optional enclosed or open-air event 
facility located at the West Texas 
Canyon Amphitheater.

The Canyon’s 30-acre complex 
includes a 30' x 24' covered stage for 
live entertainment, guest speakers 
and DJ’s.

The covered pavilion holds 100- 
2,000 attendees, while the complex 
holds up to 10,000.

The Canyon’s capacity and ver
satility makes it perfect for corporate 
parties and picnics, wedding recep
tions, Greek and other social events, 
birthday parties, chili cook-offs,

trade shows, and much more.
Full-service catering is available as 

well as a full bar.
There is no need to hire a party 

vendor, although vendors and booths 
are welcome.

It is located just east of 1-27 on 
19th Street near the Depot District.

The Canyon is just minutes from 
anywhere in Lubbock, including the 
airport, making it easy for out-of-town 
guests to find the venue.

For more information about The 
West Texas Canyon Amphitheater 
call 749-2567 or visit their Web site 
at www.canyonamp.com.

This week’s Billboard Hot 100 showcases Ginuwine, Aaliyah and more
Hot C ountry Singles and 

Tracks

(C om p iled  from a n atio n al 
sample of monitored country radio 
by Broadcast Data Systems)

1. “W hat I Really Meant To 
Say,” Cyndi Thomson. Capitol.

2. “W here 1 Come From,” Alan 
Jackson. Arista Nashville.

3. “Only In Am erica,” Brooks 
Si Dunn. Arista Nashville.

4. “1 Would’ve Loved You Any
way,” Trisha Yearwood. M C A  
Nashville.

5. “Angray All The Time,” Tim 
McGraw. Curb.

6. “Austin,” Blake Shelton. G i
ant.

7. “I’m Just Talkin’ About To
night,” Toby Keith. DreamWorks.

8. “C o m p lica te d ,” C arolyn  
Dawn Johnson. Arista Nashville.

9. “O n A N ight Like T h is ,” 
Trick Pony. Warner Bros.

10. “Love O f A Woman,” Travis 
Tritt. Columbia.

Top Country Albums

(C om piled  from a n a tio n a l 
sample of sales reports collected, 
com p iled  and provided by 
SoundScan)

1. “G reatest H its,” M artina 
McBride. RCA  (Nashville).

2. Soundtrack: "O  Brother, 
W h ere  A rt T h o u ?” M ercury. 
(Platinum)

3. “Pull My Chain,” Toby Keith. 
DreamWorks.

4. “Set This Circus Down,” Tim 
McGraw. Curb. (Platinum)

5. Soundtrack: "Coyote Ugly,” 
Curb. (Platinum)

6. “New F a v o r ite ,” A liso n  
Krauss &  Union Station. Rounder/ 
1DJMG.

7. "G re a te s t  H its ,” K enny 
Chesney. BNA. (Platinum)

8 . “ I ’m A lready T h e r e ,” 
Lonestar. BNA. (Gold)

9. " I  Hope You D ance,” Lee 
Ann Womack. M CA  Nashville. 
(Platinum)

1 0 . “ G re a te s t H its ,” Tim  
McGraw. Curb. (Platinum)

Hot R&B/Hip-Hop Singles 
and Tracks

(C o m p iled  from  a n a tio n a l 
sample o f sales reports and radio 
playlists)

1. “ D ifferen ces,” G inu w ine. 
Epic.

2. “Family Affair,” Mary J. Blige. 
M CA.

3. “I’m R eal,” Jen n ifer Lopez 
(feat. Ja Rule). Epic.

4. “W here the Party A t,” Jagged 
Edge with Nelly. So So Def.

5. “Izzo (H .O .V.A .),” Jay-Z. Roc- 
A-Fella/Def Jam/IDJMG.

6. “Rock The B oat," Aaliyah. 
Background.

7. “Failin’,” A licia Keys. J.
8. “Living It U p,” Ja Rule (feat. 

Case). Murder Inc.
9. “I’m A Thug,” Trick Daddy. 

Slip-N-Slide/Atlantic.
10. “C o n tag io u s,” T h e  Isley 

Brothers (feat. Ronald Isley AKA 
Mr. Biggs). DreamWorks.

Top R&B/Hip-H op Albums

(C o m p iled  from a n a tio n a l 
sample o f sales reports collected, 
com p iled  and provided by 
SoundScan)

1. "T h e Blueprint,” Jay-Z. Roc- 
A-Fella.

2. “G era ld ’s W o rld ,” G erald  
Levert. Elektra.

3. “G hetto  Fabolous,” Fabolous. 
Desert Storm.

4. “Now,” Maxwell. Columbia/ 
C R G . (Platinum)

5. “No More Drama,” Mary J. 
Blige. M CA.

6. “Superhero,” Brian McKnight. 
Motown.

7. “ A a liy a h ,” A aliy ah . 
Blackground. (Platinum)

8. “Songs In A Minor,” Alicia 
Keys. J. (Platinum)

9. “The ID ,” Macy Gray. Epic.
10. ”8701 ,” Usher. Arista.

H ot Rap Singles

(C o m p iled  from  a n a tio n a l 
sample o f sales reports collected, 
co m p iled , and provided by

Get all your entertainment 
news from The University 
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( l i f t  c e r t i f i c a t e s  a v a i l a b l e

Sou ndScan)
1. “ Raise U p ,” Petey Pablo. 

Jive.
2. “ Jum p U p In  T h e  A ir ,” 

O rig in al P Introducing Hyped 
U p W estb o u n d  S o lja z . W e st
bound.

3. “ My P ro je c ts ,” C oo  C oo  
C al. Infinite/Tommy Boy.

4. “ Buster,” D ennis Da M en
ace. 1st Avenue.

5. “ How W e D o ,” Big Lew 
B K A  P op ey e R eds ( fe a t .  
N o n ch lan t). C ol-Beast.

6 . “ P o ’ P u n c h ,” P o ’ W h ite  
Trash &  T h e  Trailer Park Sym 
phony. Pocket C hange.

7. “ G r ip p in  G r a in ,” T h e  
Young M il l io n a ir e s .  U rb a n  
Spears/Urban Dreams.

8. “ Izzo (H .O .V .A .),” Jay-Z. 
R oc-A -Fella/D ef Jam/IDJMG.

9. “ L et’s Be Friends,” Ta Ta + 
Brando (fe a t. Larry P oteat O f 
T he Donz). Heartless.

10. “A ll My T h u gs,” Young

Phantom . Heartless.
Hot Dance Music 

Club Play

(C om p iled  from  a n a tio n a l 
sample of dance club playlists)

1. “ S tan d  S t i l l , ” A ubrey. 
Groovilicious/Strictly Rhythm.

2. “Feel T h is 2 0 0 1 ,“ Robbie 
Rivera. Strictly Rhythm.

3. “Little L,” Jamiroquai. Epic.
4. “C rystal,” New Order. R e

prise.
5. “Absolutely N ot,” Deborah 

C ox. J.
6. “Yes," Amber. Tommy Boy.
7. “Keep It Com ing,” 7 (feat. 

Mona M onet). King Street.
8. "Know You C an,” Whatever, 

Girl. Strictly Rhythm.
9. “Official Chem ical,” Dub Pis

tols. Geffen. 10. “I Feel Loved,” 
Depeche Mode. Mute/Reprise.

Hot Latin Tracks
(Compiled from national Latin

radio airplay reports)
1. “Suerte,” Shakira. Epic.
2. “Me Vas A Extrañar,” Pepe 

Aguilar. Musart.
3. “Azul,” Cristian. Ariola.
4. “Com o Se Cura Una Herida,” 

Jaci Velasquez. Sony Discos.
5. "N o  Me C on coces A u n ,” 

Palomo. Disa.
6. “ H eroe,” Enrique Iglesias. 

Interscope.
7. “O  Me Voy O  Te Vas,” Marco 

A ntonio Solis. Fonovisa.
8. “Como Olvidar,” Olga Tanon. 

W EA  Latina.
9. “ Pueden D ecir,” G ilb erto  

Santa Rosa. Sony Discos.
10. “ El A yudante,” V icen te  

Fernadez. Sony Discos.

T h e Billboard Latin 5 0 : Top 
10 Albums

(C o m p iled  from a n a tio n a l 
sample o f sales reports collected, 
co m p iled  and provided by

SoundScan)
1. “G alería  C arib e ,” Ricardo 

Arjona. Sony Discos.
2. “Historia Musical,” Los A n 

geles Azules. Disa.
3. “U niendo Fronteras,” Los 

Tigres Del Norte. Fonovisa.
4- “ H isto ria  M u sical 

Rom ántica,” Grupo Bryndis. Disa.
5. “ E m brace T h e  C h a o s ,” 

Ozomatli. lnterscope.
6. “ T h a lia  C o n  Banda- 

Grandes,” Thalia. EM1 Latín.
7. “S h h h !” A .B. Quintanilla Y 

Los Kumbia Kings. EMI Latin.
8. “ Paulina,” Paulina Rubio. 

Universal Latino. (Gold)
9. “Historia De U n Idolo Vol. 1,” 

Vicente Fernandez. Sony Discos.
10. “ D esp re cia d o ,” L up illo  

Rivera. Sony Discos. (Gold)

Further information is available 
at Billboard O nline on the World 
W id e W eb at http:// 
www.billboard.com.

THE PAVILION
AT WEST TEXAS CANYON AMPHITHEATER...HUSIC IN YOUR PART OF THE WORLD

W ith  S p e c ia l G u e s ts ...

PKOwnirtç Pool
' I s O

Disturbed
<>tereomu<l
4" Adema

WEST TEXAS CANYON AMPHITHEATER 
Is located At 0 0 2  E. 10TH St.

J u s t  E a s t  o f in te r s ta te  - 2 7  

M o a t T fio  D e p o t  D is t r ic t  

P O R  M O R E  I M P 0 .  C A L L  7 4 0 - 2 2 0 4

PCTDBEft STH

THE CULT

October
20th

Hotimtbep Affli

ÜicfeeW
Saliva ft Defeats

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT RALPH'S RECORDS AND TAPES AND ALL 
ALBERTSON'S LOCATIONS OR CHARGE BY PHONE AT 888-597-7827

http://www.canyonamp.com
http://www.universitydaily.net
http://www.billboard.com
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The Jefferson Com m ons o ffe rs  idyllic liv ing

M ICHAEL PALAFOX TEA M S up with Ashly Myllcr to take on Michael Jones and Joel Hernandez in a game of table soccer at The Jefferson Commons 
game room.

Voted “Best Place to Live", in 
The University Daily’s R ead er’s 
C hoice Awards, for two years in a 
row, Jefferson’s Commons still has 
what it takes to keep its residents 
happy.

“T h e excitem ent is growing,” 
Tammy Walls, community man
ager said. “Jefferson Commons is 
truly the favored apartment com 
munity for Red Raiders and the 
Lubbock community.”

The Commons offers a commu
nity within a community. Students 
can relax in the gameroont, where 
they can play ping pong, foosball,

billiards or just watch television. 
Students can get caught up on their 
homework at the Student Services 
C e n te r . T h e  c e n te r  is fully 
equipped with copy and fax ma
chines, computers with high speed 
In tern et access and two study 
rooms. For those residents inter
ested in physical fitness, Commons 
boasts a 24 -hour work out facility 
and tanning beds.

Aside from all the indoor alter
natives, the residents can play out
side too, with a choice between two 
pools, a hot tub, lighted tennis, bas
ketball and volleyball courts and

picnic areas furnished with a grill 
the options are endless.

“We truly have everything you 
would want in an upscale housing 
environment,” Walls said.

Amy Rubio, leasing manager 
said every member o f the C om 
mons staff strives to meet each in
dividual need of the residents.

Walls said the Commons offers 
today’s college student the many 
benefits of on-campus housing with 
the privacy of off-campus apart
ments.

To accommodate the many stu
dent residents, the complex pro

vides transportation to and from 
Texas Tech.

“Not only do our residents have 
individual leases, but they are also 
able to meet several friends that 
will last a lifetim e,” she said.

Leases range from $328 - $578 
each month. All the apartments are 
fully furnished with washers and 
dryers and there are several floor 
plans to choose from.

“Our staffs train in the art of 
managing college housing,” Walls 
said. “T h at means better service, 
b etter com m unity and a better 
lifestyle.”

DAN A ZOCH W O RK S out on the tread mill while Sheerin Shafa takes a 
turn on the stair climber. The equipment is part of the Jefferson Commons 
fitness Center.

JEFFERSON
C O M M O N S

M o r e  f r i e n d s .
M o r e  f u n .
M o r e  f r e e d o m .
> Individual Leases
■ Fully-furnished Apartment Homes
■ Washer/Dryer
• High-Speed Internet Access
> Community Fitness Center

U N IQ U E  C O L L E G IA T E  A P A R T M E N T S

Jefferson Commons - 1002 S. Frankford Ave. - Lubbock, TX 79416 - Phone: 806-785-4088 
- —   -...............................  — —  ......... i ................  ..... .................—..............  ■ .........

O C T O B ER  M U SIC  
E V E N T S

O C T O B E R  2:
• Music as a Weapon Tour 
with Adema, Disturbed,

Drowning Pool, StereoMud, 
Systematic

West Texas Canyon Am phi
theater, Interstate Highway 27 

north to State Highway 217, 12 
miles east of Canyon. Gates 

open at 6 p.m. Tickets $31 .50

• PornStore Janitor 
Einstein’s, 1824 Ave. G ,

9 p.m.

O C T O B E R  3:
• Robert Earl Keen 
Midnight Rodeo,

7301 University Ave.

O C T O B E R  4:
• Rod Stewart 

United Spirit Arena, 
Texas Tech

• Electric Gypsies
Bleacher’s,

1719 Buddy Holly Ave.

O C T O B E R  5:
• HoneyBrowne

The Blue Light, 1806 Buddy 
Holly Ave, 10 p.m.

• Electric Gypsies
Bleacher’s,

1719 Buddy Holly Ave.

O C T O B E R  6:
• N ickelback with Seven 
C hannels and Default

The Pavilion at West Texas 
Canyon Amphitheater, 

Interstate Highway 27 north to 
State Highway 217 east of 

Canyon. Tickets $13. Doors at 
8 p.m., show at 9 p.m.

• Bombshelter 
Klusoz, 1802 Buddy Holly 

Ave.

O C T O B E R  7:
• DJ Login and Project Logic • 
T h e Pavilion at West Texas

Canyon Amphitheater, Interstate * 
Highway 27 north to State 

Highway 217 east of Canyon.

O C T O B E R  10:
• Exhumed and M ortician 

Tech Tavern, 2417 Main St.

O C T O B E R  12:
• Ian Moore, Kelly W illis,

Susan Gibson ,
The Blue Light, 1806 Buddy 

Holly Ave., 10 p.m.

• Larry
Texas Café, 3604 50th St.

O C T O B E R  13:
• Elvis T. Busboy &  the Texas

Blues Butchers 
Bleacher’s, 1719 Buddy Holly 

Ave.

• Shaking Tree 
Caprock Café, 3405 34th St.

O C T O B E R  19:
• Voodoo Poet 

Bleachers, 1719 Buddy Holly
Ave.

O C T O B E R  20:
• Spin 66 and Voodoo Poet 

Bleachers, 1719 Buddy Holly 
Ave.

• T ne Kumbia Kings 
T he Pavilion at West Texas 

Canyon Amphitheater, Interstate 
Highway 27 north to State 

Highway 217 east of Canyon.

O C T O B E R  25:
• Phil Pritchett

The Blue Light, 1806 Buddy 
Holly Ave.

O C T O B E R  27:
• Ray Price

Country Live, 912 E. Slaton

I
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This week’s 
bestseller list offers 
diverse fall reading
H A R D C O V E R  F IC T IO N
1. “Black House” by Stephen 

K ing, P e ter S trau b  (R an d o m  
House)

2. “A Bend in the R oad” by 
Nicholas Sparks ( Warner)

3. “M ercy” by Julie Garwood 
(Pocket)

4- “ T h e  C o rr e c tio n s ” by 
Jonathan Franzen (Farrar, Straus, tk 
Giroux)

5. “A ntrax:The Voyage of the 
Jerle Shannara” by Terry Brooks 
(Del Rey)

6. “Valhalla Rising” by C live 
Cussler (Putnam)

7. "E n v y ” by Sandra Brown 
(Warner)

8. “The Blue Last” by Martha 
Grimes (Viking Penguin)

9. “T h e  Sm oke Jum per” by 
Nicholas Evans (Delacorte)

10. “Suzanne’s Diary for N icho
las” by Jam es Patterson (L ittle , 
Brown)

N O N FIC TIO N /G EN ER A L
1. “Jack: Straight from the Gut” by 

Jack W elch with John A. Byrne 
(Warner)

2. “The Prayer of Jabez” by 
Bruce H. Wilkinson (Multnomah)

3. “John Adams” by David 
McCullough (Simon &  Schuster)

4. “Who Moved My Cheese?” 
by Spencer Johnson (Putnam)

5. “Wild Blue” by Stephen E. 
Ambrose (Simon &  Schuster)

6. “Crossing Over” by John Ed
ward (Jodere Group)

7. “Body for Life” by Bill Phillips 
with M ichael D’Orso (Harper 
Collins)

8. “Secrets of the Vine” by 
Bruce H. Wilkinson (Multnomah)

9. “Fish!” by Stephen Lundin, 
et al. (Hyperion)

10. “Living a Life That Matters” 
by Harold S. Kushner (Knopf)

M A SS M A R K E T
P A P ER B A C K S
1. “T im e and A g a in ” by 

Nora Roberts (Silhouette)
2. “Hearts in A tlan tis” by 

Stephen King (Pocket)
3. “Dr. D eath” by Jonathan 

Kellerman (Ballantine)
4. “ T h e  B ear and the 

D rag o n ” by Tom  C la n cy

(Berkley)
5. “Touching Evil” by Kay Hooper 

(Bantam )
6. “The Third O ption” by Vince 

Flynn (Pocket)
7. “ A ll about P a ss io n ” by 

Stephanie Laurens (Avon)
8. “W ish You W ell” by David 

Baldacci (W arner)

9. “Seduction in D eath” by J.D . 
Robb (Berkley)

10. “ H eartb reak er” by Ju lie  
Garwood (Pocket)

T R A D E  P A P ER B A C K S
1. “Band of Brothers” by Stephen 

E. Ambrose (Simon &  Schuster)
2. “Personal H isto ry ” by

Katherine Graham (Vintage)
3. “The Blind Assassin” by Mar

garet Atwood (Anchor)
4. “T he Four Agreements” by 

Don Miguel Ruiz (Amber-Alien)
5. “T h e Red T en t” by A nita  

Diamant (Picador)
6. “Girl with a Pearl Earring” by 

Tracy Chavalier (Dutton/Plume)

7. “It’s Not About the Bike” by 
Lance Armstrong (Putnam)

8. “Life Strategies” by Phillip C. 
McGraw (Hyperion)

9. "M e Talk Pretty One Day” by 
David Sedaris (Little, Brown)

10. “The Amazing Adventures of 
K avalier &. C la y ” by M ich ael 
Chabon (Random House)

La Ventana saves school memories and hairstyles for a lifetime
By Holly Tripp/ConrrifcuBng Writer

As the child of two Tech gradu
ates, I have heard numerous sto
ries about the way things “used to 
be.”

Turns out, back in the ’60s, 
things were a little different around 
this campus.

Gates used to be a female dorm.
The Foreign Language building 

also housed the math department. 
Registration meant long lines in 
the Coliseum, not logging on to a

Web site at midnight.
Females were required to wear 

dresses —  everywhere.
Human Scien ces was spelled 

“Home Economics.”
24-hour visitation? Please.
Everyone had to be in their 

dorms by 10:30 (11 :00  on week
en d s). A nd th e words “m aster 
plan” meant nothing.

Hard to imagine what the cam 
pus was like 40 years ago.

Now imagine what the campus 
must have been like 77 years ago,

when Tech was in its first year.
It wasn’t even called Texas Tech 

th e n ; students attended  Texas 
Technological College.

Dean o f W om en A lice Doak 
had the female students over for 
tea.

How do we know  th is? 
Throughout the years, one thing 
has remained unchanged: the La 
Ventana, Tech’s yearbook.

O K, maybe it’s changed some. 
T echnology  has im proved, the 
book has doubled in size and it has

received hundreds o f awards.
But the basic principle behind 

the book has remained the same: 
capture and preserve college life.

Editors, writers and photogra
phers will devote countless hours 
over the next nine months to en 
sure that what happens this year 
at Tech will be recorded into his
tory.

In 20 years you’ll find yourself 
pulling out the yearbook, reading 
stories, laughing at hairstyles and 
remembering the good times.

How can you become part of 
Tech history? It’ s almost too easy.

In October, photographers will 
be in the U C  and in residence 
halls, ready and waiting to take 
your picture. Take five minutes out 
of your day, run a comb through 
your hair, sit down, flash a smile 
and bingo - you’re in.

T h a t’s tt. No bells, no whistles, 
no fine print. Five minutes and 
your face will appear in the 2002 
La Ventana. Years from now, Tech 
students will dust off these year

books.
I’d love to see their reaction to 

the way we live. W ill they laugh at 
our trends? Marvel at the construc
tion pictures of buildings they in
habit every day?

Snicker at the lame technology 
we have?

Be amazed that we actually lived 
in Stangel/Murdough (you know, 
the business office)?

Only time will tell. U ntil then, 
make sure you’re remembered.

A ll it takes is a smile.

Get your Picture taken for the
2002 La Ventanal

Be one of the 1st 250 people to get your 
picture taken & order a 2002 La Ventana,

and get a 
F R E E  T-Shirt!

P o r tra it  Schedule
October 1 Lubbock Room, UC October 9 Chitwood/Weymouth
October 2-4 Sr. Salute UC Courtyard October 10 Gordon/Bledsoe/Sneed
October 5 Lubbock Room, UC October 11 Lubbock Room, UC
October 8 Stangel/Murdough October 15-19 Lubbock Room, UC

Portraits will be taken from 8:30-Noon and l-4pm.

I
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Harold’s continues a 
tradition of service

Low cut
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

others must have seen the price tags. 
Even though there is less to these 
pants, the price is more. Frankie B.’s 
top $100, as do many of the other 
designer labels. Guess?, Lee and other 
mainstream lines are getting $60 to 
$70 for the low-rise pants.

Some of these new pants are cut 
higher in the back, but some aren’t - 
which poses a problem: how to sit in 
them.

“It requires knowing where your 
pants are when you sit down. You 
have to have a whole program going 
on, grooming, lingerie, front, back," 
says Los Angeles fashion designer 
Maggie Rerry, who muses, “They are 
probably not good for bowling.”

Stretch helps keep the pants on, 
although pushing the laws of physics 
is part of the package.

Many papparazzi photos of young 
things show pants that look like they 
are seconds from falling off. “That’s 
the deal," Berry says. “It’s actress one- 
upmanship: Who can wear the low
est pants?”

Those are the people without an 
ounce of fat or the faintest suggestion 
of hips. The lizard-hipped actress Tara 
Reid is a gixid example. Her hourglass 
shape is missing about 45 minutes, 
and she wears the look well.

Women who are flat and scrawny 
in other titillating areas can flash their 
tummies. Often this is the one place 
on their bodies where they don’t look 
bony or emaciated. They flaunt their 
bare, pix>ch-free tummies because this 
is a look that can’t be faked. Unlike 
the girdling qualities of spandex or the 
enhancing abilities of foam and sili
cone, a bare stomach is out there, and 
you either have a nice flat one or you 
don’t.

Inherent in Harold’s continuing 
service to Lubbock is a special atti
tude toward clothing and fashion.

Since 1948, Harold’s, which is 
located at 82nd Street and Quaker 
Avenue, has provided the Hub 
City with custom women’s cloth
ing and traditional ladies’ apparel.

At Harold’s service goes a step 
beyond a simple greeting. From of
fering cold or hot beverages to vol
unteering to deliver alterations to 
a customer’s office or home, every 
H arold’s em ployee co n tin u ally  
looks for opportunities to be or ser
vice to their customers.

Texas Tech students, too, have 
a lot to shop for at the store.

From interview and casual ladies 
clothing to wardrobing for young 
professionals, Harold’s is a one-stop 
shop encom passing a variety of 
fashion needs and desires.

They also have a wide selection

of unique fabrics and textures.
T h e legacy that has becom e 

Harold’s began more than 50 years 
ago across the street from the U n i
versity of Oklahoma in Norman, 
Okla.

Today, their original location still 
stands, but there is little to remind 
us of Harold’s simple beginnings.

From new stores to new cloth
ing styles, the decades have wit
nessed many changes at Harold’s.

Today, Harold’s offers distinct 
customer service; great price points, 
which are easily affordable; and a 
history of quality traditional c lo th 
ing.

Their clothing and accessories 
are classic and timeless therefore 
making them smart investments for 
your wardrobe.

Our customer service is what we 
are known for and we practice the 
five non-negotiables.

J7. ‘Keith 5 Jezvetry
82nd & Q uake r • jkeithjewelry.com

BUMP AND GRIND

J. Keith Smith is the crown jewel of Lubbock

H ii
DAVID JOHNSON/Staff Photographer

AJ A SM ITH , A sophomore visual studies major from Lubbock and her boyfriend John Henson, a junior international business major from Lubbock 
ride the bumper cars at the South Plains Fair on Thursday afternoon.

J. Keith Smith has been in the 
jewelry business for 18 years. In 1990 
he opened the doors of J. Keith Jew
elry to offer his knowledge and beau
tiful merchandise to the Texas Tech

and Lubbock community.
J. Keith specializes in the newest 

styles and trends of platinum jewelry.
Natalie Floward, manager and sis

ter of Smith said they have the larg
est selection of certified diamonds, 
platinum engagement and wedding 
rings and designer lines. Also, stu
dents can proudly sport their Double 
T  with custom designed Tech jew
elry.

Smith said they are the only store 
in the region equipped for in-house 
casting. Casting is the process of coat

“We are a small store with a com
fortable atmosphere and the No. 1 
in quality merchandise.”

Smith recommends his customers 
shop around and compare jewelry.

"We want you to look at other jewel
ers,” he said, “we’re that confident about 
what we offer.”

The jewelry at J. Keith has been rec
ognized nationally throughout the 
industry.The store is located at 82nd 
Street and Quaker Avenue. Its business 
hixirsare Monday through Fnday 10am  
- 6 p.m and Saturdays 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

ing a gold piece of jewelry with plati
num.

The friendly and knowledgeable 
staff helps to create a helpful and edu
cation environment for their custom
ers, Howard said.

“Superior qual ity and the value of 
our jewelry keeps our customers com
ing back,” she said.

The staff is committed to work
ing with each customer.

“We have a small store, where 
first-class and individual service is 
granted with a smile,” Howard said.


